





WHEN THE BOILING BROWN WATERS of the Similk- 
ameeh River jumped the banks over the weekend, a Pen- 
.ticton Herald reporting and photographer team moved 
into the area at Cawston for a first hand account o’f the 
situation which is termed critical. Pictured at left is 
Herald editor Sid Godber and reporterVince Duggan who
attempted to reach a home in the river basin which was 
isolated when swirling water knifed through the road. 
Misa Corrihe Miller wades out (second left photo) from 
her inundated cabin on the side of the road next to the 
river. Her cabin and another home were caught in the 
overflow that covered an area of approximately 20 acres
to a depth of about 18 inches. Near victim of Cawston ening to engulf their property. Safe at the moment, 
flooding (third left photo) the little dog at left in water (right photo) A. W. Boult keeps a close watch of the 
had several bad moments as it battled the icy flow cross- rising flood water as it moves up to his front yard fence, 
in^ this gap in the river road. His companion, right fore- Quick work by department of highways with numerous 
ground, ireconsidered following as the three Cawston loads of shale kept the murky destruction from making 
residents went on to check on the creeping water threat- an unbridled sweep of the area.
the rampaging Similkameen River are posing a problem on 
low-lying areas near Cawston. Two families have been evacuated and other homes 
are isolated or threatened. ^ ^ ^
At present the Similkameen is emptying the spring freshet from the surround­
ing watershed and is higher than it lias been since 1948^ 1 l " ‘
But there are hopes that the
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" N Aram AT A — The Naramata Players’came in 'for their: 
:share ^6f honors at the B.C. Drama Festival in Kamloops.
; last weekV with the club’s .production of. “The Anniversary”,; 
;_Ernest Grossman’s performance as “The Clerk’’ in' this play' 
earned him thfi: best: supportkig actor aiyard. ; ^ j !
Jr- v Other- Naramata thespians; receiving' plaudits from ad- 
; judicator "Miss Betty Mitchell, -of palgary, were Perry Darl- 
vingiai;d VAE MorcheL both receiving: honorable mention; The 
:csame: hohor was bestowed^ upbh Nadine ■ Gtt^er, director of 
'-.“The Anniversary”. ■ '
^^th^'provincial festival, with this club’s actbr'Bob H4rify ,taHr ^ 
ingMe ‘‘Best actpr’’ title^ ^/Best Actress” was Patricia 
■of: Vsmcbuver fbr^^^ Queien Elizabeth. ^ I
May Rot^erts of Yeliow Point was adjudged “best sup-
:;:;portingta^ress’^:;:-'V"''' '-v',-:; ' ' '.
No tremendous changes are in the offing, sa,id How-, 
ard Pdttbn, newly appointed secretary-manager of the 
Penticton Board of Trade, when he spoke briefly to' 
board members at - their regular meeting, Thursday 
■■■'hight.'
V “I think the approach to Penticton from the .south 
is one of the most beautiful T have ever seen,” he said, 
‘-arid the thought occurred to riie that a lookout Would 
be a valuable asset — a place where people could stop 
to drink in the beauty, take photographs and read some 
of the history of this valley.” r .
He was warm in his praise for
Sawmill Binds
Men are back on the job at 
Penticton Sawmills this moiyi- 
ing following a wildcat strike 
which, arose during the shift on 
Thursday night.
Workers and union officials 
met yesterday at the Hotel 
Prince Qlharles. They recessed 
and a committee Ihch had talks 
with George Carmichael of Kel 
owns, labor relations officer.
Until eoinpuhy and union 
‘agreed to drop legal pro* 
eeedlngH which liu<l lioen In* 
Hlltiiled and existing griuv* 
aiiees will Im) taken up Im* 
mediately.
Workers decided they would 
not ask for pay lost while the 
strike was underway. Dispute 
over the planing mill employee 
which caused the walkout will 
go to the grievance commltloe.
The union claims the man was 
fired when he refused to follow 
an order to relievo another man 
while management says he walk­
ed off the Job and asked for his 
time.
the idea of erecting signs at 
either approach to this city ad 
vortislng It as “‘the home of the 
Penticton Vees”. The signs will 
soon 'ho erected. He said the 
pamphlets listing tourist accom­
modation and rates were a valu­
able Idea, and felt that It might 
bo a good plan to Include In a 
pamphlet a suggo.stl6n of a 
circle tour, whereby visitors from 
the coast would come up through 
the Okanagan and return via the 
Fraser Canyon.
Mr, Patton was cnthuslas* 
tie about the plan to have 
mimoogruphod shoots pub* 
llelzifig “tills wuok in Pontlo* 
ton^'and appualod to Ills Us* 
tuners for asslstuneo in eon* 
voylnu* Information to him 
alMiiit events around town.
water level has passed its peak. 
“I- believe it has passed the 
Jeak,” Road Forem'an,' Miller 
kirkpatrick: declared;
bepartirient of Works crew pil­
ed gravel on" weak spots in an 
effort; to hpld, the stream, within- 
Its bank but Oreeks >'spilled over 
arid';seepage inundated, farmland.
The| Eddie Burris ' have evacu­
ated Xtheir home while the resi­
dence K of y: A! 'w. Boult, customs 
of fleer, rias been partially sur­
rounded- it Mr. , Boult has worked 
with ;shpyej:_ in assisting the pub- 
’ ic vTOrkh!/ meh to t^ lip tenri 
iiorary^ dSkes /; around his} :horn.e; 
:^:TFMblb'.,^eri^frbiri';}tlibii’iyer’s:'
riorriikl t chanriel and fear exists 
that;; the . Ti^r may "rise; above 
and::.vidiere it takes}: a broad 
sweep between* Keremeos and 
Cawstdri.}"''
If this should happen the Caw- 
stpn cbriimunity ■ would be im­
perilled.^ . ■ 
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Depu 
ty Highways Minister Evan Jones 
made plans today to survey 
dykes in the Fra^r Valley as 
swollen rivers began to cover 
farni land in the Similkameen 
Valley.' }-'' rv:\'
Heavy 'Spring run-off of the 
past week; renews British Colum 
bla's annual; flood threat and 
first flooding was reported from 
the Interior where, the swollen 
Tulaiheen and Similkameen rlv 
ers I covered the highway south of 
Prlriceton^ ’ ^'
The Columbia river- rose two 
feet during the weekend at Rev 
olstoke while the Kootenay swol 
led nearly a foot at Wardner, in 
Southeaster^ B.C.
Jones, who directed British Co 
lUmbla’s flood fight last year 
said he would make a routine 
check of the dykes In the Fraser 
Valley with ' dyking Inspector 
Jack MacDonald of New West 
(Continued on Page Six)
A LOT OF WATER BUT IT IS GOING IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION down Pen­
ticton Creek, not over it. Photographed Sunday at the Eckhafdt averiue bridge, city, 
works superintendent E. R. Gayfer and assistant superintendent Bert Spiller on the 
•far bank check the churning flow as it thunders over the. weirs* The costly work 
carried out on the creek in recent yfears now seems* to have .met, arid* passed, the 
acid test successfully. ' *
Search for Miss Caroline Gutteridge, 21-year-dld 
tekphone operator, continues today along the banks 
of Shingle Creek and Okanagan River to the mopth of 
Skaha;-Lake. '■■■
The girl disappeared nejir the 
dam during; the early: nioming 
hours of Saturday. According}to 
reports she}and,jEi}m£de'cbmpan:i 
ion had}driveri to the site; she got 
put ol the car and faUed to? r 
turn. -- . ,
Folirip; sidd: they; ^
may have been swept away 
in }.the'tswriileh; ;ri^terri}vi4th};';i 
boulderrixpriilhg dori^ iri thri; ;i 
spring:;freshet.;, ■
RCMP thrive Ifeeen assisted by 
Boy Scouts arid i forertry irient' 
but without success in firidlrig 
the girl.
She had been employed at the 
local telephprieirioriipririylfpri only 
a short tlirfe} and had \£onri^ ! 
worked in Calgary.
School children residing on the 
east side of Skaha Lake} are 
driven by bus .18 miles to Oil 
ver to go to school whereas if a 
short distance were spanned, 
they could coriae to Penticton, a 
distanced of six mUes, George 
Carter stated at the Board of 
Trade meeting on Thursday,'
He asked Highways Minister 
P. A. Gaglardi, guest speaker at 
the meeting, if there was any 
thought of bridging the gap that 
existed on the east side of the 
lake. ,
“I can’t answer that question,” 
replied; Mr. Gaglardi, “because I 






Shifting population In the SI* 
mllknmeen Valley has brought 
about cloauro of Oliilla School bo* 
cause of lack of pupils and In 
all probability Nickel Plato 
school will also close boeauso the 
“Pay attention to the tourist, mine In that area will suspend 
give him Information and treat operations In August, 
him In a friendly fashion. That Those announcements wore 
Is the thought I leave with you made at Keremeos at a mooting 




ger's address, H. B. Morloy, con- 
noctod with Board of Trade mat 
tors for many ‘yc^irs, revealed I Penticton 
that a lookout site had been sur* 1 DSl* 
voyod by the government many
when the contract for an addl 
tion to Cawston Elementary 
School was awarded to tho Havl* 
land Construction Company of 
to the amount, of ,$9,*
Closure of tho Nickel Plate
Teiiiperntiires — Max. Min.
Juno 10 ...... ... 87.5 44.0
Juno U ....... ... 00.7 49.0
•Juno 1,2 ..... . ... 89.9 59.4
PiVicipHatioii, Hiiiishliio *■
Ins. Hrs.
Juno 10 .... .... nil 13.6
Juno 11,..... ...... - nil 13.6,
Juno 12 .... ... . nil 10,5
The weatherman says . . ,
. . . Cloudy periods both aft-
ternoons In the Okanagan,
otherwise sunny today and
Tuesday ~ Cooler* in south-
ern parts —- Winds NW 15
both afternoons, otherwise 
light —■ Low tonight and high
tomorrow at Penticton, 45 and
80 degreo.s.
Honorable P. A. Gaglardi, min- 
ter of highways, and guest 
>oakor nt the meeting said, 
"nend me a wire on Tuesday
Mills, general manager of Kel 
ownn Minos Hedloy Ltd. 
(Continued on Pago Six)
“  , ...
morning and I will look Into the *»• oIHy JOnnsOn
matter. If It can bo done I 




There lias boon p. lieallliy 
boost In membership, lion 
Falrcloiigli ;sal(I at the Ilouril 
' of Trade, meeting an 'Thurs­
day night, ,
“Our memborslilp Is over 
200 as compared with 120 at 
this tliiie hist year,” be staleiL
Continues Long Service 
lOn CPR Medical Board
J. W. Johnson, of this city, was 
Ire-elected to serve another four 
year term with the board of tho 
CPR employees medical associa­
tion, at a meeting herd on Sun 
Idny. ■ ■■■ ■
Mr. Johnson, who Is vlce-presl 
I dent of the provincial organize 
tIon, has been on the board a 
Imariagcmont 'for 34 continuous 
years.
RONALD LAWSON
Penticton Air Cadet Squadron 
has received advice from the 
headquarters of the Air Cadet 
League in Ottawa that throe loc­
al Air Cadets have been selected 
for special courses.
Cadet Flight Sergeant Ronald 
Lawson, who was the winner of 
the president’s trophy at last 
year’s senior loaders' course at 
Camp Borden, has bqon selected 
for a European visit. It Is not 
known at this time,- what coun­
tries Flight Sergeant Lawson will 
bo visiting during the month 
exchange visit during July. 
Twenty-five Air Cadets from 
Groat Britain and two from sev­
eral European countries aro ox* 
changed, with an equal number 
of Canadian Air Cadets selected 
from squadrons all across tho 
country.
Cadet Sergeant Eddy Lyo has 
boon Bcloctod for tho senior lead*
(Continued on Pago Six)
Fails To Remain 






Free parking ekista today 
near the Hudson's Bay Com­
pany, courtesy' of youthful 
pranksters and the RCMP.
Some boys discovered that 
following Saturday’s heat the 
pavement was soft and park­
ing meters were not firmly an-* 
chored. } In a game of leap*, 
frog they tore out two of the 
meters and loosened two nfiore.
An RCMP constable retriev­
ed the four meters and took 
them to the police station for 
safety’s sake.
John Sookovieff was 
$1.50 and costs when he 
found guilty on Saturday of fall 
ing to rqmaln at the scene of an
^^Cale devolved around a three* 1 Mundfc of Oliver has been
wav car crash near Skaha Lake driving without duo18 SoolfovlPff attention as the result
Zi mSL b; ^ ^ Of a Car accident near Oliver last
rife diamA said ho did r®®’' *’®sulted In Injuries 
™ to four Dorsons. Tho mlshan be*unlawfully fall to stop hl.s ve­
hicle to offer assistance and give 
his name and address.
pers i p oc­
curred June 5. Trial will bo hbld 
tomorrow.
Hon. H.H. Stevens 
Talks To Canadian 
Club Here tonight
Tonight at 6:30 the Pontlclonl 
branch of Canadian Club wUl| 
hoar tho Honoruhlo H. H. Stov- 
vena apeak at the cluh'a annual 
meeting In tho Hotel Prince] 
Charles. Also, tho prosldont's re­
port will bo pro.sontod and elec­
tion of officers for tho coming] 
year hold. ,
Mr. Stovons has been retired j 
for some years, but has had al 
colorful, political career. Re­
cently ho was n merpbor of the] 
Royal Commission Inquiring In­
to the B.C, liquor, laws. His talk | 
to the Canadian Club Is expect­






DETROIT, Juno 13 — (BUP) -- Genornl Motora 
joined Ford Motor Company today in grunting tho CIO 
United Auto Workers a guarantcred wage plan.







At Vasseaux Lake 
Nears Completion
In hls TOport to the Board of 
Trade meeting on Thursday 
night, Gcorgo Carter said tho 
detour near Okanogan Falls has 
kept traffic moving without too 
much delay and tho highway 
should bo completed by Juno 25.
Ho said tho sketch for two 
sigps to bo ereetod at entrances 
to Pentlctonj and advertising 
this city as the homo of the 
Vees, had not been completed as 
yet. They will bo 25 foot long 
and 10 foot high, ho explained.
He ripeke of the plan te ex­
tend courtesy tickets to all mo­
torists from olsowhoro than in 
British Columbia and to persona 
attending conventions hero. .
reached agreement on tho new 
contract shortly after 4 a.m. EDT 
for 375,000 hourly rated workers. 
The now agreement extended tho 
pvolecUon of guaranteed wage 
payments to Included 515,500 
American workers.
Another .35,000 workers — tho 
General Motora workers who be­
long to tho CIO Electrical Work­
ers Union — wore to bo added 
to the list of those covered by 
guaranteed wage payments with 
In a. matter of hours.
The oloctrlcal workers were 
due to sign a slnallar contract 
wllh General Motors.
•the settlement came four 
hours after tho first workers 
walked off their jobs In General 
Motors plants when the strike 
doadllno passed at midnight, 
EDT, 'irtthbiit settlement. Then 
sands of other workers joined 
them in leaving their jobs be­
fore tho setUoment finally was 
announced,
Prepared To Rent 
Lake Thisatre Site
The Parks Board Is receptive 
to tho Idea of renting the site 
formerly occupied by the Lan­
caster Thoalro Company, Harry 
Clark told members of the Board 
of Trade on Thursday night. ' 
Tho site Is near Skaha Lake. 
The Lancaster Company haye an­
nounced that they will not ho 




A parlor show featuring Irises 
but Including other flowers will 
highlight tho regular meeting of 
tho Penticton and District Horti­
cultural Society on Thursday at 
tho Hotel Prince Charles. The 
mooting gets underway at 8 p.m.
A film of the Pasadena Tourn­
ament of Roses will be shown.
' t'i
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Msnored At
Farevyell Party
Miss Shirley Myei’s was a host­
ess oti 'ruosclay ftvehing entfer- 
taining at a farewell party for 
Miss Ann Parmley, who will 
leave shortly vvilli her parents, 
Dr. aiul Mrs. J. R. Parmley, to 
lour in Europe. Miss Paritiley 
will not return to Penticton at 
I lie conclusion of hei- vacation 
abroad but will remain in .East­
ern Canada to attend (hitario 
Eadie.s’ College.
During the very idca.sant so­
cial evening, a gold cro.ss ,and 
chain were presented to the hon- 
oi-ed guest as a farewelE gift 
TroiVi her ifiahy riMeiids ill the 
party. • .
Among tho.se honoring Mi.ss 
Parmley were tlie Misses Ann 
and Sharon Crook, Marilyn -Me- 
Kay, Sula Darling, Marguerite 
Cranna. Doreen Hodgson, Bar­
bara Puddy. Juanita Vasel^nko, 
iJrida Hughes, Lynn Christian, 
Beverley Bond, EeVerley Diiddle, 
Beverley Wlseiiaan, Helga 
dal .and Anne Steele.
■ ^t. Ste'plieh*s Ah^licati dhurchj SUtiimetland, was 
'jthe for the ceretnOti^ pii Saturday evening^
^iJCuhe 4, at; which Mkfleiie Ester tthddrell became tthe 
bridh .of Harold William Stein, itev. A. A. t*. Northrup 
.•’plfieiated foivtlie daughter of Mr. and Mfs. Greorge Had- 
idi’ell and the soli of Mr. ahd Mrs. \^. Stein, all of West 
'Htimmerland. ■
-----~ ~~ HiVeh in marriage by her fa
thei’, the bhidfe chose a gown of 
White ; bridal satiii featuring a 
buffie, trim on the bodice and 
boli'fiiilht: skirt. A eibclel of tiny 
white rt).se.s clasped heb veil in 
riiigertip leiigth. Complementing 
liei- ehsemhle were pearl eabrlngs 
and houqliet of t;(?d roses .and 
v/hlte dabhations.
Miss .Shlbley McAdam, as maUl 
of h'oiibi', Wore a fi'ock of yellow 
hei Over taffeta and carried 
mauve ctomaiions. Bridesmaid 
Mi.s.s tiois Maddocks cliose mauve 
net fob Het' attire accented With 
a hoiirjliet Of yelloW cavtintiohs. 
They hotll wore flobal hnlb cir- 
elels.
DHlie Hai’flSon Was best jnnn. 
Ushers were .limmy May and 
Don Haddreli. Soloist Mr. Clive 
Aikliisoh was . accompanied by 
Mrs. J; Eimmerrnan at the organ.
A roceptidn followed in the 
lOOEHlall Where the toast to the 
biitie vvas proposed by Lou Lew­
is. ■ bYank ' Maddnck.s; master nf 
ceremonies, read me.s.sages fj'om 
Lionel Ouidi, of Calgary, and 
from an aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Ml-::. Collies, of Edmonton.
Serviteurs were the Misses Isa­
bel and fcarol Reinebtsoni Mary- 
lyh Wade; Miylka KaWasaki, Ruth 
Schendelli Pauline Hbffmah, R6n- 
dy. Trubbb;. Cohnie Glbbiabd,' Dar­
lene Bonthoux and Lois Harbicht.
Wheh the tieWly married cdUp- 
le left on a honeymoon trip to 
the States, the-bride donned a 
light blue suit with white acces- 
.^lories. West .Summerland, will be 






ginia Hall and 'IVIrs. ; Pat Scopg 
arrived from- Fairbanks, Alaska 
by cat- on Thur.sday mornhig and 
left by car for Long Beach, Cal., 
on Satur'day moi-riing acebmpahi- 
ed by MlsS 'Hail’s mother, Mrs. 
Glayton M. Hall. ’
*-."J .■•'-i''.
Mr. and. Mrs. James Griffin, 
were hbsts. oh Suhday evening, 
enlebtaining for lah Garven, Ver­
non city, clerk, • and their son; 
Jarhes Griffin, acebuntaht.; The 
two yisitbrs were enro'ute to at­
tend ah official 'conference to- be 
heW- in- yictoria ■ on Tuesday; 
Ambng.^ the severbl guests Jme-
seht^fori thel i(enjbyable 5 occasion
were the hosts’ sbridn-laW and 
daughter,■ Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Asman.;- : - ■, : m . .






Students 40c - Children 20c
loiii Attendanoe Nile - Tues. Foto-Nite
TOTAL OFFER $200.00







Rtturn LImir TO Diyi. Chfldran. I ytiri tnd undtir 12, 
half-ftr*. Children under i Tree. .Uidll Ire* biMjo* 
allowance. For Infol-matlon en.^Daraaln Ferei to othar Inter- 
ntodlat* itatloni Oteaie cbntacti
E. RIloy, Agent, 345 Main StrboL Tetepholio 308R
J
‘*SdRH¥ MY is jFljLL’*- says Ipvel^ grad Esther Snider to
Hebnie Lahe^ , (WgM). attd Dhflhis PdkfselS ' school grads gathered
at the lakeShdfb HdRte df Mr;ahd Mbs; H; Lf 0^11 Fridajr evemh tor a 
party pbld'r tb their khhiial gradualibh dUiice; 1;he occa.sibri served, nicely for filling 
blit dandb ckrds a.s the young people fenjbyed themseives for an hour on the spac- 
iofls'Ikwh;--'r ''."v D ;'Y;'-"-;-'
More than 100 were in 
this city tb attend the .6th 
annual meeting bf the La­
dies’ Society of the Brother­
hood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen held recent­
ly in the lOOF Hall. Athong j 
tho.se attending the one-day l 
annual session were repre­
sentatives from , Vancouver, 
Kamloops, Revelstoke, Cran- 
brook. Nelson and Edmon­
ton. President of the local 
.society, Mrs. E. M. Lloyd, 
directed the .session.
Incliulecl in the di.stlnguished 
guest list were Sister Alma No- 
hie, 'roronto, grand lodge repre­
sentative, and Sister Violet 'I'ur- 
ner,. western regional instructoi-.
Highlighting the banquet held 
bn the SS SicamOus following the 
day’s deliberations was the pre­
sentation of 25-year pins for con­
tinuous membttrship. Charter 
members receiving -pins were 
Mrs. Mary Meldrum, Mbs. Ruth 
Meldrum and Mrs; Jennie Mel-, 
drum. '
Particular interest was focuss­
ed on the drill competition at the 
evening .se.ssion. The cup _award 
originally pre.sented by. theTRe.- 
velstoke lodge has been in the 
posses.sion of thdt drill team for 
some time. Following the.'?color- 
ful drill, the award was present­
ed to the Cranbropk tea:(n. Mrs. 
Gordon M. Clark and Rev. ,Sam­
uel McGladdery were .iudge.s,.--
. SUMMERLAND—- A Guide v-^Thank-you” badgeii^ 
was pbesented at the Guide Mother, and Daughter bahK?;^ 
quet bn Friday evening to Mrs. F. V. Harrison, formerljbp' 
divivon commi.ssioner for -the solith Okanagan, who ■ 
spent many'years in Guide work not only in the Okan­
agan but in the Knotfenay’ district. Presentation was'
. made by Mrs. B. A. Titchmarsh;- Penticton, present divi- '
' sioh-comrni.ssiQner. , A second “Thahk-you” badge was 
giyen to Mrs. James Marshall for her long service in 
the Guide Association’a.s secretary. Mrs. Harrison made- 
, this presentation. Both- were the gift of the Stimmerland 
Guide family.
Flowers and flags wore I lip ' 
lovely bright ..sotliiig the ear­
ly Juhe event with Mrs. M. Hon­
ker, president of the G'udbvAs- 
sociation, chairman.
- Toast to the mother.s.was given 
by Janie Solly, with reply by 
Mrs. J. H. Dun.sdon. Other- loasis 
were to Guiding, Bonnie Wilson, 
reply, Mrs. Bruce Blagboi-ne, div­
isional trainer: the community, 
Gail Honker, reply, .(-ouncilln.- It. 
R. J. Richards.
Mrs. Titchmarsh ga''e a lalli 
to the gathering of aboiit 175.
Members of the association in 
charge of the supper, i-onveiK'd 
by Mrs. E. Hannah, were Mis. 
H.-H. Dun.sdon, Mrs. I. H. Solly, 
and Mr.s. D. M. Wright. Mrs. C., 
Adams headed . the decoracinns’ 
pornmittee, as.si.stcd by Mr.-;. W. 
H. Durick, Mrs. Walter ’I'oev.s 
and Mr.s. Ro.ss McLachland.
Tables were laid by convener-, 
Mrs. C. E. Piers, with the help 
of Mrs., Le.siie Rumball, Mrs. G.. 
A: Laidlaw and Mrs. Frauk 
young.
Members of the Ladio.s’ Auxil­
iary to the Legion served and 
Mi'S. Wm^. McCutcheon assistcrl 
\Vith the tables previou.sly.
The .stalwart Boy Scout:: gave 
a hand in putting up the banquet 
tables.
Drive-
Adults fiOc - Students 40e 
Cliildren 20c (under 10 free 
if uccomptiiited. with parent)
V Toiiite and Tiies.
Jolin Wayne, Clair'Prevor, 
Lai'iaiiic Dav and Robert 
Newton in
“The High and The 
Mighty”
Cinemascope
Wed. and Thur., June 15-16
.James Hay ter, Nigel Patrick 
and Kalhloon Harrison, 
“PICKWICK PAPERS’’




; Hdink Ghaptefy $8^ Dfcl^ H&stern ^tar,
Pehtictoh, was Wbll rbpfesepted , amjbttg 1500 dele-- 
gates and membets from (Hritish Columt>ia antj pther 
bkiitfes attending tilb thrfeerdiay 44th; annual grand .chap­
ter absMbn bfifhe, Order ; beiq^ Helbwna last wqeik, 
Aihbhg tli.e ihhhy, H'bm this bity’s pHS chapter ■were 
Mrs. W; Watts, worthy ihatrbh Mi'S; Cliff Greyelb as­
sociate ihatroh; Mrs. P; F; McPhorsbli^ CbhduCtress; 
Mrs. John HenhOy-, associate, ebhtilictfess, ahd J. S. 
Dicken, worthy patrObi : '
Mbs. R. Albright, .Vancouver, —-----——— ———
wris installed wbrtHy grand rhat: 
ron of the; OES ih British 
luthbla at impressive eererhbriles 
oh Wednesday evehing, the filial 
.sd.sslbn bf ;.the cbhvehtibh hpld in 
the Memorial Arcria. ..Grace 'Wil­
cox, grand in.stalling officer, con­
ducted the installation.
Other officers iriclude, worthy 
grand ;patron, f Wm. J. Barge,
White Rock; associate grand mat-' 
ron, Mrs, W. A. Vance, Prince 
Rupert; associate grand patron’,
Dr. Wilfred Nleholsbh, Nanaimo;- 
grand secretary, Mrs. ; W. At 
Freeze, Vancouver, grand trba- 
.surer; Miss Fannie D. McCleery,
Hollyhurn; grand trustce.s, Mrs!
H. Purvis, New Wo.stmlrisleL 




^6 DOtfBLY CHARM 
’rttEvBRiDte. > ^
Brides who “live irt. the clbuds” 
with Showers - and; gayeties ;have 
mbmferits of: solemn: wondermeht, 
tob Of aU the syrhbols associat­
ed with weddings, hohe is iribre' 
irttpresSive than the golden rings 
of wedlock, 'i’d; -tHrill; the starry- 
eyed bride, serve this. DipUBLE- 
RlNG (jAkB ‘really tWh cakes 
interiocked as one.
Any hostess, even the just- 
wedded bride, can make this ex­
citing dessert for any. special bc- 
caslon. It would be perfebt for 
a; shower, br a small fainily wed­
ding. 't’wb uhiced baker’s tubular 
ahgel fobd cakes ate used and 
bhly the frb.sling need be made 
at hohne. -
Dpiible-Bing Gake 
2 large hakbr’s angel food cake
ub n Jul
ver, Frank A. , Francis, Van­
couver, Mbs. J. Argylo, Nelson, 
ahd G. S. Parker, Vancouver.
Grand ‘ condubtrbssi Mrs. W- 
Kirkhnm, Vancouver; aSfibClate 
grilnd conductrossi Mrs. L. Kills, 
Vancouver; grand l.edUl'br, Mrs. 
ll. Purvis, Now Wehtnilnstet’i 
gi’iind mnr.shiil, Ml'S. G. Peblj Bal* 
mbit Arm; grand orRanmt, Mrs. 
II. Fulrbrolhor, Vuhoouvet’; gi’Und 
Ada, Mrs. A. Nvinah, VtttiCbUVor; 
grand Htiih, Mrs. M. ualBloIsli, 
Kamloops; grand Rsthor, Ml's. S. 
Gai’snn, .Squamish; gi’and Mar* 
lha, Mrs. M. Wardrop* Mission 
Clly; grand Rlaclrot Mrs. d. 
Vollch, Norlh Viinoouvor; grand 
Wariler, Mrs. E. WlUi Kcluwna; 
grand sonllnel, H, u itnhos, 
GoqUHlrtm.
Apth'oximnU'Iy 1500 dolognlos 
roglslnred for iho sosslnn. Thi'V 
reprosoniod 15 eliaplers across 
I lie pi-(ivini'« from Vancouver to 
Dawson Greek.' Grand chaptor 
now has a membership of 9,808.
During past yoab Order of 
Eastern, Star has contributed 
$1.3,392.01 toward free cancer 
dre.sslngs, and $5,184.00 for can*
e. NetsdN-sMitu
■Wililam -ROdhey Were the 
names bestowed bri the three- 
months-oia son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Lampard at a pleasing 
Christenihg ceremony jn St. Sa- 
vloUf’s Anglican ChUreh on Tues­
day evening. Canon A. R. Eagles
'bffidatcd......-- -
Dphe small principal wore a 
christening gbWh 'made by his 
gbdriiother, Mbs. Aithur Vehefes. 
Other godparents are Mr. Veness 
and, Constable W. T. Montgomery 
of QUeshel. Constahie Charles A. 
Woods, of dsbybos, Soi-veil as 
proxy for th« luttbr.who was un­
able to attend.
Among, the 20 guo.sts pro.sbnt 
for the i’bcoptton Which followed 
al the holYib of the principal's
parents wet-o ItlEi'' grandfu*
ihor, Alphonse DCschumps, Vor* 
hon, and malcrnul gi'andparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. JulUis, Wolff, Sum* 
merland.
Palntitr and CteltaH^lor 
^•Advlca 
I # iitimatoi 
I • Gluallty WPtk 
I lAi Main Bii ronlloton
ccr research In B.C.
Arrangomonts of scssinns wci’o 
hoaded by \V. E. Marshull and 
Mrs. (Jeorge Noton. Socrolary 
was Mrs, I’. N. Gisborne, Rex 
McKcn'zlu and Mrs. Gcorgo Hus* 
sell looked aflcr housing, and 
cnlerlalnmcnl Monday evoning 
was haiulUMi by Wallace Taylor, 
Worlby grand matron for open­
ing session was Mrs, J. Argylo, 
Nelson, and fl. ,4. Barker was 
worthy grand palron. General 
chairman was Ale.x McDonald. 
ReiVlfll’k.4 front those attending 
the soH.slon Indicate that this was 
onb of tho most enjoyable and 
Brnoblhiy run ttesslons field In the 
province. Mr. McDohnld remarked 
that much preisb was due the 
people of KeldWna ibr the co op* 
crnilbH and cburtesiCs extended 
to the dcieghicB and Vlailbrn ni* 
tending this grand sbsriion.
DihlIngUlShed guests Included 
past grand matron for Slate or 
Washingioni Lura M. .Dougloss, 
Wehtttcheb;. grand I'epresentallvo 
of B.a In Michigan, Mildred 
Stark, Delrolti olid the following 
state of Cnlltornlii oxocutlvo 
members; 'grond i-oprcsenlatlvo 
of Missouri, Nora E. Band, Hoi* 
lywobd; grand represehlntlve of 
B.d„ Marjory A. Price, Los An* 
geiofij grand Warder, Clara Chi* 
bos, Santa Borbara; deputy grand 
matron. Boa Ann Hancock, Long 
Beach; worthy grand * matroh, 
Thelma War her, Oakland; past 
grand matron, Tholpia Bailey,
3 Clips butter creani frosting 
I tablespoon silver candy shot
To produce • “double-ring” ef­
fect, overlap two large" .:(12") 
paper doilies on a cake base 
made by covering a; 16”xl2" 
piece of heavy cardboard with 
aluTTiihum foil. .Next, place one 
of the cakes in the centre of one 
of the dollies and rest the second 
cake on top of tho first so that 
the cake rings interlock, i Using 
the tines of a fork, mark the pos­
ition of the top cake oh' the 
lower oho. Set tho top cake aside 
and cut away, and remove the 
marked section on the lower 
oho. Then form a figure eight 
by fitting the whole cake against 
iho cut HiirfacO.s of the other.
To decorate tho cokes: Frost 
with 2 cups. Of butter cream 
frosllng. Fill a pastry tube with 
the remaining frosting and dec* 
oralo. Form two smOil hbarls nt 
upper enniji-o of the interlocking 
cakes, using a tlliy heart shaped 
coOkle cUttol’ to mark the posi­
tions, then oulllne with tiny 
roHoltOH and fill ccnlrcs With 
silver candy shot.
•An invitation to(the/mem- 
bers of the 01 d Age' Pen­
sioners’ 'Cliib to hold their 
July meeting at the home, of 
Mayor and Mrs. G. Oscar 
Matsori was accepted " with 
pleasure by 10.0 members at- 
nending the June meeting on 
Tuesday in the Legion ,Hall.
Business of the afternqpn in­
cluded the apppintmeht of - P. 
McPherson as couhcil rhernber on 
the house committee for. the, se­
nior citizens’ club house .here! It 
is ■ hoped the edttage will. :be 
reafSy for use by the. ifirst of 
July...'
Pre.sident Henry bke .vvllT at-, 
tend the Old Age Pensioners’ con­
vention scheduled' for the, end-of 
this month at,New,.Westminster,
Since the Ta^t 'meeting over 90 
members of the . club had the 
pleasure of a drive followed; by 
afternoon tea; aboard thb Sica- 
mous through the courtesy of the 
Penticton Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club. This was 
very much-, enjoyed and a vote 
of appreciation was extended' to 
the women’s Club.' ' ’ '
, The regular shoWing of fllrps 
win be made oh Tuesday, June 
21,' at 2:30 p.m. i.n the Ujhited, 
Churep, Hall. .Senior citizens .dro 
extended an Invitation to be puo- 
sent., 'v ‘ - :
Following adjournment, a very 
nloa.sant social hour was high­
lighted with a duet by-Mrs. J. 
,H. -Sharpe and daughter Lol.s 
after which u cake was cut in 
honor of several birthday cole* 
brant,s. Among those hohorod 
wore Mrs. H. Price, H. Price, 
Mrs. M, Lull, P. Ro.somnn,, Mrs. 
J. PlcHlor, Mrs. B. Wild, Mrs. 
Cliirn Halos, Mrs. O. Matsojv, Mrs. 
E. Magaw, Mt’s. J. C. Wilson,ahd 
J. E. Phinnoy, who will ho 91 
vear.s Of ago Ibis month.
Miss Juanita Va.selenko, a stu­
dent at Auburn Academy, Au­
burn, Washington, arrived home 
last weekend to .spend the sum­
mon rhontfis with her parents, 
Mr. ahd Mrs. Charles Va.selenko, 
prehard avenue. ' ' ,
; , Dr. and Mrs. J. R.' Parmley 
with Robert and Miss Ann Parm­
ley will leave oh Thursday for 
a . three-months’ vacation abroad. 
They will embark from Montreal 
on'the Saxonia to trdyel to Eng- 
iand where they will'Visit prior 
to going to the continent.
Mrs. Jim Rogers -with daughV 
ters Heather and Dorothy,, of 
Athabasca, Alberta, arrived in 
Penticton on Monday to spend 
the summer months .with her 
mother, Mrs. r H. C; Pverholt, 
and hei* sister, Mrs. David Smith, 




GET out yOuR FLAO
|Brin.g it to Enierald Cleaners' 
and we will give, it the same 
e^epert dry cleaning treatment 




Mon./ Tue., Wed.j June 13-14-15 
Rjhohda Fleming,; Sterling 
Hayden, Jphn Suttoiv, in 
: “thfe Gblden Hawk"; ; ^
; - (Technicolor Drama) 
PLUS'..' :'..v :::
;‘C!iurchilb .Man of the Century■
;('reclinlcqIorL./^
1 Show- Mon*-to Frl.j- 8 p.hi.
2 Shows Sat. Nito 7 and 9-p.m.
j Don’t forget wo are as near 
! aS your pfione. Just call 4134 
, . our Pick-up, and Delivery 
I Service is ah your Service.' 
You can save 10% on oui;





■ $ Caih '. You. Qot, ^ ,
IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154J9 529.S9 756.56
R.pny Mpnthty ■ $12 $28 $40
Abov* poi^mlofi eovor tvel’yfiMnglCv.n $ roym.nii 'or ln-btiw0tn,omo'unri Of. ,n. proporllon, ' (Cqn,)
► Phono.fir^t and Ewoius h few simple ^ 
facts. Upon approval, como in to slen • 
ahd pick up the cosh.'Wlibther ;yoU J 
want extra co^h npw or wish to reduce • 
’ monthly .pnymonts' ohd cleon ui2 bills JJ 
through our Bill Consolidation $etVke, • 
phono write ► . j or.comoJn today! J
loonillSO lo $1200 orinore
221 MAIN STREET, and Floor, PENTICTON
Phottei 3003 • Aik for the YES MANflger 7
OPEN EVEMlNCfS'BV APPOINTMENT—.PHONE FOR EVENING H0UR5 





AT YOUR FAVdRITE iFOOD STORE
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Short of a cloudburst over the Pen-. . 
ticton Creek watershed it appears that 
the danger of flood is past.}'The run-off ^ 
is believed to have reached its, crest.ond 
iOhly minor damage to* weirs and' other
iflood control works is reported.,.......
I iTn other words, >the dollars -poured 
idiito i-'enticton Creek channel in the past 
ifew years have paid divulends. For, 
|nake no mistake about it,; there was a 
wery real danger of flood this year and 
df the present and previous City Coun- 
icils had neglected, to appropriate dol- 
}lars for creek work vve would today, 
iin all probabiiiLy, 'oe.i'uel'ully assessing 
}|flood damage.
Illu.strating the value of preparcd- 
hiess is the plight of some residents of 
^lawston where the Similkameen River' 
jis on the rampage, spilling over its bank, 
|)ro(ling fields, making of roads rouV- 
§ng creeks, while the public works de- 
martment is dumping gravel fill here-
ii
and gravel fill there when, according to 
bitterly complaining residents, a short 
stretch of dike, asked for since the 1948 
flood, would have kept the river within 
t>ounds.
Fortunately in such a rural area the 
extent of the' damage in terms of dol­
lars and cents will be small and as far 
as we are aware no lives are endanger­
ed. But flood in Penticton would be an 
entirely different kettle of fish. The 
areas which would be inundated if the 
trouble.sorne creek spilled its banks- 
would be mostly busiile.ss and industrial 
premises, and water damage would be 
heavy. So today, as we thipk-pf many 
Cawston folk fighting the encroaching 
waters of the .Similkamaen,, we aan tip 
our hats to the city and . government 
who formally, years haye diverted pre­
cious tax dollars ipto creek wonk —- an 
investment which this year'ha.s paid big 
dividends.
Funeral On Wednesday - ^ 
Far Bradbt^ I
Funeral seryice.s will be held 
on Wednesday for William Brad­
bury who passed away in Suii(i- 
merland Ho.spital on Sunday,* 
age 74 years. -Born in Engla^ 
ihe 'had been in Canada for 42 
Vears and had resided In Peach- 
land for the past 36 years.
‘He is survived by his Wifi?, 
three son.s, William, Nohnan arid 
Edgar, all of Peachland, -tvfe 
'daughterfi, Mrs. E. Neil and Mrs. 
i>oris Beatty of Peachland, 
‘'grandchildren, tliree great-grand­
children, four brotlierS and thre0 
-sisters in England, v ;
FuneL'al services will be; helidi. 
from Peachland United . Churt^'; 
on Wednesday at 2 n.m., K-^v.,' 
R. B. Gib.son officiating witm 
committal al Peachland Cettie-; 
tery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is iin 
cliarge of arrangements.
,\
Anyone who can crest for the "first 
time the rise which gives the. first full 
view from the south of Penticton, neath 
ing between its two lakes, .and .who; 
doe.sn’t react to the view is a person der 
void of all emotion, or one so. concerned 
vwith his own worries as to be an object 
of sympathy, • • •
■ M people coming upon the view,, 
particularly when disphiyed under a 
dazzling blue sky, would.' like to stop, , 
but the exigencies of motor travel be­
ing what they are it is-neither courteous 
spor safe to stop suddenly enough to get 
^o the side of the road before the best 
^viewpoint is behind, ;I Consequently, we a,re gratified that- 
^he matter was brought ; up at - last 
^week’s Board of Trade meeting in the, 
lirdsence of the man who. cpn, .and, who 
iwe think will, do'something;,about.it. the 
pen. P. A; Gaglardi; minister; of_;high-
‘■''.;fways.v'■ ■" ■....... ‘j.
I .MF Howard Patton,, the ' Board; of ;
Trade.’s new.' secretary-manager, was 
“hit in the eye” by the view and in. his 
maiden, address .suggested that an- ob­
jective of the board should be to .secure 
ebnstruetion of a lookout.
, ; As; is . the case with mo.st objectives 
aired at the Board of Trade, H. B. Mor- 
ley was able to come up with some past 
.hi.story and relate that a viewpoint had 
been .advocated by the board for many 
years and, indeed, at one* time it had 
been promised; This 'fact, however; does 
not detract from the idea as voiced} by 
the im'w; secretaryrmahager. Actua:lly,, 
the;fact that it is .ah old objective,hf the 
-Board of.Trade serves to empim.size that 
the newcomer to Pe.iiti(tbn trad,e} board 
.activities-is, thinking right^furthermore 
It cpuld be that Mr. Patton’s .airing, of 
, them at te r bef ore • the high way s ihinister 
will
briefs and delegations. ■
, Mr. Giiglardi apparently recognizes 
the peed and The Herald is hopeful that 
he will .att acebrdih
THE'SIMILKAMEEN RIVER GOES ON THE-RAMPAGE as an umisiiallv late spring followed-l>y a' week of hot 
weather .sends snow riinoff churning through the valley. Pictu'red here:.from a high point lodkihg toward.s Ker- 
enieos, the .photo shows hthv ththlivmvio-rrented to a width of nearly pne-third of a mile, enttihg off tlie freed 
point in the background and moving dangerously close to the rail liiib in the foreground. 'I'he flov/ i.s rejintied to 
be the highest since the Similkameen Went berserk--in 1948. }• . .
■ }Gehit^r
I Hansard re.cords'ipf debates; in ;Parlia- 
Ineht are commohlj? suppojseid.to be cbm- 
^lete records of everything said there,. 
Sn the exact words used by the :meml>ers. 
■^fhat, however^ is} far from being the ' 
•truth. Hansard reports aire exteiisivelyt 
edited in much the same way as a'kind- 
'hearted newspaperman saves a stumbl- 
■ing public speaker from making a fool 
;bf himself by translating garbled and, 
awkward phrases^ into intelligible -form. 
^Members of Parliament who ere weak' ' 
pn syntax can safely leave it to thp Han- 
’sard men to correct their mistakes. - * 
\ There are good and bad sides tb -this 
lystem. Hansard would make tedious 
Imd alrriost impossible, reading'if -it left 
sentences hanging in midair, where 
many speakers so often leave them;.or, 
if every “er” and “um” kvas faithfully 
taken down. On the other hand'the ster­
eotyped correctness of Hansard; gram­
mar and sentence construction creates 
the false impre.s.sion that every member 
pf the House is a master of the English' 
tongue.
While there is much to be said, for 
Hansard editing up to a point, the edit­
ors seem to have over-reached thom- 
.selves in liliorties taken with a. mom-
Many "bf the • books review­
ed in this column are on the 
■shelves of the Okanagan Re- 
jfibnal' Library or will be 
iproenred oh request by the , 
.tocal' branch.
By -United Press 
Nikolai Michailovich Boi’odin 
Jwas a child of Russia’s revolu-i 
I'tion. The son of poor, Don .Cos
;fT,'
to the Formosan crisis,:js..an.im- 
probable one. It bqulidh’t' happen, 
but It did.' '̂
The nation which -started a a 
cliustei' of settlerhent.s along the 
Atlantic 'Coast* wanted two, 
things — to. be. Jet. alone : and To 
;be V free, ilt; achieved; the .latter} 
never the /formeiiw-All the world’s 
troubles serit ripples, or waives 
sloshing .-against . cbiir ; shores. 
Directly •- or Indirectly.; wei i have
the "world .since., we hpoarhb .a na- 
libh. -
But all through these We have 
remained f-reci .One. of the rea- 
.sbh.s, historian.s say, Is that for 
mo.st of our life as a .nation; we 
iiacl a ' physical frontier which 
meant ft-ee land,, abundance, of 
bpp'oiluhity for anyone able to 
s^Lze' if arid ' a sort of twilight 




sack parohts,^ riot quite 12,; iUy papticipatedTin all the. trials, trib-
• ber’s choice of words in a recent debate. 
Thia member spoke p;r-“barpacles on the 
backside ' of progress”. There is , a
; Chiu'chillian flaydr pf^ 0 
. expression'; but it . must have offended 
the' sensibilities of the, mail witb the blue 
pencil, beiiause wjiat. came out'in.Hah- 
' sard the next :day was a pallid cliche.
Barnacles on -the baeikside” was turned 
, ..into, ^‘brakes on:the wheels’’, a hackriey-- 
ed metaphor which contained' nothing 
like the vigor of the original .phrase.
* A Canadian' Press report .about the 
' switch of metilp'hors 'attributed it to “the
, alchemy of Commons decorum’’. Decor- 
' um be hanged;! It was’ a-piece of impert­
inence on the part of an exces.siv§ly gpn- 
teeTarbiter 'of what 'is fit for the pages 
of the House records. If he had ;had the 
nerve to do anything like that with one 
of Sir Winston’s forceful and earthy ex- 
pre.ssions, what a scorching that would 
have provoked! And if Mr. Speaker 
didn’t find “backside” offensive to the 
dignity of the House, what business had 
anyone else to put into, a member’s 
mouth words that he -hadn’t used and 
which took all the sting out of his com­
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BCSRi'M THIRTV YEARS TOO soon .wLw, >>iit, iiiiiiiiriiAK
November, 1917} he served the 
Soviets, in posts .of .increasing 
importance for. more than 30 
year.s .and dutifully, suppressed 
any. doubts that came to his 
mind —T- .until visits to the Unit­
ed 'States and Britain after .World 
War II gave him a chance > to 
'.'ornpare reality with the never- 
never lani^ of. Red propaganda. 
In 1948, he “chose freedom".
One Man In His Tinie (Mac- 
miflan) is Borodin’s autobiogra­
phy, the story of a man who un­
doubtedly owed much to the 
Communists but not enough to 
clo.se his eyes to their stupid 
savagery. He became a bacteri­
ologist, a scientific administrator, 
a doctor of science, a lleutertant 
colonel in the Rod army and a 
wearer of the Order of Lenin. 
He also worked on occasion for 
the secret police, without hesita­
tion and without shame; It was 
a perfectly riatural thing to do 
at the time.
Borodin now lives in Britain, 
under another narho, pro.sumably 
pur.suing his scientific career. Ho 
tells, his story straightforwardly, 
without heat or special pleading. 
His detachment and his evident 
laelt of polish ns an author, 
'scarcely .strange in a man' who 
was 40 when ho started lo study 
English, lend conviction to the 
shocking tale of a man who wit­
nessed the ruthless hriilallly of 
fled Russia from the Inside . . .
In tlmso days of selenllfle spe< 
eiiill/.allon, it is incredible that it 
was possllile for one man to bo a 
top-flight anthropologist, asiron- 
om(*r, botanist, 'I'cologlst, moleor- 
ologist, oceanographer, iiliyslol- 
oglsl and /.nologlsl. Of eoiirsi', 
,hal was a hiindrt'd yt'ars ago and 
he man was Alexandt'r von 
Inmholdl.
lielmul de 'rerra, I’eseareh lei- 
soclate In geology al Colnmhla, 
and an (|xplorer and selcnllst In 
‘ils own right, lias painstakingly 
compiled n biography of Iho 
fabulous scientist, IliimbnkU.
Humboldt, whoso name graces 
numerous geograpltlcal features 
throughout the world — 18 In 
Iho United States alone — not 
only (ll.seovei'ed Important pvln 
ciplos In many of the natural 
Kcifinees hut was an ardent cham­
pion of liberal causes wherever 
they manifested themselves. He 
was an eager' ohsni'ver of the 
young Atporlearr republic and ex 
('hanged many letters with .lef- 
ferson and other American lend 
ers.
A prodigious worker, Hum 
holdt in histlfellmo publisliec 
18 major wor ks plus Innumernhle 
smaller tracts. When In 1859 
death come to him at the age o 
90, ho was busily engaged on his 
monunrontnl work “Cosmos," an 
“eneyelopedie description' of the 
physical aspects of nature and Us 
reflertlon In the human mind."
Tire story of. America, trorn 
lire first gleam In Columbus' eye
Illations arid;war.s that have beset
No matter how' well yoit thirfk 
you, rmder'.Stand 'What nniakes this* 
country tick, •you’ll firid^ -m 
things you didn’t know in two 
recent books Tire American 
Frontier ,. by,; Nelson ; Beecher 
Kbyes‘';;( Hanover } Hdusey - arid 
The } Aurieriean}fStory; by; Caret 
G ar I'ot: t Regriery)}; }
l?BBST:^LI^ilS-i;}. y V-- ‘.-w':-:::'
Cqrripiled by Pubiishers’ Weekly
Fiction ’.
Siri'cerely, Willis Wayde,, John- 
P. . Marquand;.. The. View from 
Pompey’s Head, Hamilton Bassq; 
No 'I'ime for Sei'geants, Mac Hy­
man; Love Is Eternal. liviirg 
.Stdrie;*' • Lbri.idiir Tristesse, Frari- 
eoi.se'*;Sagain; Trial, Don M. Man-} 
klewicz,: ;kath%irie, Anya Setorr; 
Cooci Mornirig}’ Mi.sS' Oove, Frarii^^' 
'ces Giriy, Pdtton;;} The Heateiv 
Fi'ank G, Slaughter} . : }
Nqii-Fiefion.,;
The Povyec.-of itqstive. Thirikihg! 
:“ ..Ncrman . Vincent -.Peale.;. Ger­
trude .Lawrence as M-ps. A. 
Richard."Aldrich; Gift} firim •'■tire 
Sea --- Anne.Mori’oW Lindbergh;' 
To the One I Love the-Best 
Ludwig Bemelmans; The ‘Tutririit 
and}; (hfe } Shouting: }^ Craritland 
Rice;' The’ Day 'Lincolri' Was -Shot 
,-~ } Jinii Bkhop;: (My (’Several 
Worlds PearP S.i Buck;' Hare
W':
Dark, dreary days -depress 
canaries, too. They .just -^n’t 
fedJike singing. But npw-^oc^^ 
news for cariaiy coloratrri 
they’ll, arrange, to,}hawvthe; 
bottom df tbdkcagM liired^
; alttimimuh, iheyui sing tbr^b 
: the darkest day.. The; 
feflOcted ;^m tthe tqrarldi^ -f
■spri^hhelih. - ; - } _ 'I
, I^pl^ findeh 'I
^: ri^'iiOT‘aimniriunvfpll.'Bq^l^
:IndusUpc^ty.; /•' /■ ;
■J ^ fiie-^l^hd|^(dotbihg}m^
fl^li , buibsj} to -y
candy apd food.'-Car^da useii’B'
'i ritiiliori pounds of fosl-la^'.^ari jl
w i u i-T p l - Il v 'j • 'r. r-AM-AtSATuxr-ytf 1.T^vd,'’Bdb Hqi^',;-'iH.:;},;
.v)!‘
# 1)!(^i,gn€id ^«ind}‘;}}y 
,' ;'maiiiufa:Clurodl'}1iii|
fhd dkaiidgcm! fo 
^ moot Ibcdl ' OrcKa^ 
conditions
OAik your dealer for a 
Free DemenitrofIon.
O Cull a 7' 6" twolh thru 
cooeh ond weeds. }
O Econemicoily priced. 
Termi Mclly arranged.
O No limited speed. Drive 
ai fait ai your tractor 
. <>(411 carry you.
r
full PRICE ONLY
Hooicod up to your Tractor tn* a Mattor of 
Mitiutose .
ygkt enough for ono man to handle.
See this practical machine today at ...
124 Martin St. - Penticton Phone 3808
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Published ev«ry MONDAY/ WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser-^ 
tion _________15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions —10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
■ including spacds. to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­gagements, Births, Subscription Price^by ;MaU: M.(» 






25c c extra per adver­
tisement
Reader Rates — swne 
as classified sched­
ule.
Home Deliveiy by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 am momlni^ of 
publication.
Telephones: General'Office 4003 
• News Otfice 4055
by the PenflctoD 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.Ci 
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





aass “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations. <
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
mstings St.
WANTED
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
LEGALS
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in­
vest $3000 in sound hew busi­
ness. Apply Box ,C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
WANTED
Someone interested in renting at 
a nominal figure and developing 
1% acres of fenced level land 
without rocks, on city water, and 
dose in, suitable for vegetables, 
bulbs, smcdl fruits etc. Phone 
4943, evenings after 6 24tf
REPRESENTATIVE of National 
Canadian Company desires to 
rent modern three bedroom house 
automatic heating, 220 wiring, as 
soon as possible. Box H63, Pen­
ticton Herald 63-65
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE matter of the es­
tate of the late GEORGE HER­
BERT REED, late of the City of 
Penticton, British Columbia, who 
died on April 10th, 1955.
TAKE NOTICE THAT John 
Somerset Aikins, Executor of the 
Estate of the ‘ above-mentioned 
Deceased, requires that all those 
having claims against, the said 
Estate do file the .same, duly 
verified, with him at the office 
of Boyle & Aikins, 284 Main 
Street, Penticton, British Colum­
bia, on or before the 15th day 
of July, A.D. 1955, after which 
date the Executor will proceed to 
distribute the Estate haying re­
gard only to those claims of 






uT? A TYT^T iR V   Passed awaV in 1 FERGUSON Tractors and Fer-
West Summerland Hospital June System toplemente. Sales
bSry^Se^’74‘y’?arI‘'fS!mer?rof triM^^Equlpme Company, au- 
Peachland, B.C. Survived by ^^zed jieder^—Na^im 
wife, Eliza, three sons and two Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial _
daughters; William James, Nor-'
■ all of
FOR SALE
SCATTER rugs, loop or shag 
pile, slip proof backing, all col­
ours of the rainbow, all sizes, 
GUERARD your Furniture Spe­
cialist. 60-tf
PeTchl2S?,'^ Xl^E.^“Ner‘and I MODERN foUr bedroom home, 
Mrs%orls Beatty, of Peachland; 220 wiring, view property, low 
seventeen grandchildren, three down payment. Would consider 
SS grandchUdren; four bro- % ton truck as down payment; 
thers Ind three sisters in Eng- immediate possession. Phone 
gland. Funeral services will be 3984- oi-xi
held in Peachland United Church-----  , j
Wednesday, June 15, ^t 2 p.ni., BIRCH flooring, kiln dried, miU 
Rev R B. Gibson officiating, run, 9/16 x 2%, $16.50 per 100 ft. 
Committal Peachlknd Cemetery, B.M. Freight paW. Samples on 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in request. Gerald Forbes, Salmon 
charge of arrangements. R. J. Arm, B.C. 61-67
Pollock and J. V. Carberry dir- ------ —---------------- —-----------
ectors SEVERAL good used furnaces
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
OFFICE CLERK for part time 
employment. Box J63, Penticton 
Herald. % / 63-65
WANTED female strawberry 
pickei’s, furnished cabins, write 
W. Seaman, 1369 McCallum Rd., 
Abbotsford, B.C. M62-68
CARD OF thanks
WE Wish to thank dur friends OH TR^OE ^ D^alers^in ^ 
and neighbors:/for tWeir i kind- types - ol used ^ Mifl,
ness, beautiful floral tokens and Mine and lKJgging Supplies; 
rards' diirinff diir recent bereave-, 1 ■ used /wire and rope, pip6
the Can- andrflttingsr^ain. st^^e
adian ^Legion, Reverend Rands, and- 
staff at the ; Penticton Hdsprtrf^-.
and to our kind friehd and neigh-1 B.C.; Phone Pacific 6357 32 tf
hour, Wilf Walton^ / / ' ; V
Mrs. Patrick and daughters.




at 160 Main St,
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
Kimberley City (pop. 6,000)
HOME Ec. Instructor (full time) 
for McKim Jr. Sr. High School 
(32 on staff). S.B. Scale: $3,000 
to $5,200 in (12 yrs.) Note: Spe 
cial salary consideration to fully 
qualified applicants.
PRINCIPAL — Lindsay Park 
Elementary School (in Kimber' 
ley). Must be good Primary 
teacher. 4 primary divisions in 
school. Brand new school and 
equip’t. Admin. & Sup’vy. all’ces 
—$400. Salary: EB $2350 to $3850 
(10 yrs.).
58-71tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars' and
/ Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.




D7 CaterpillarFOR RENT ^ | i
HOUSEKEEPING room, private ? “ TOlSDSematiohal 
/entrance, central. 689 Ellis , St. ^ “ TpiS International
61-tf
CHOOSE now* from the new se 
ection of lovely new shades of 
rugs in nylon, .the viscose 
of that wonderful Wundaweve. 
Carpets of any size from a small 
mat to wall to wall at 
GUERARDS your furnishing 
Specialist in Penticton 47-tf
TRAILERS for rent, hour, day, 
tv^ek. Hitches supplied.
: PINES GASOTERIA
rj /:; The Forks/ZBouth ;Main: - 
' Phone •389$': ' ■ 61^f
1 —tD14 International:
1 — TD9 International J:
2 — TD6/International/”
1 — HDIO Allis Ch^mers 
1— HD7 Allis Chalmers 
1: —rj HD5 Allis ^ Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip
BOARD and room, 400 Bennett ment
S^t. Phone 5214. 60-65 pontlac only run 2,500 miles
TWO room suite fully furnished, licensed and insured. New car 
newly decorated at 274 Scott Ave. guarantee. Best buy In town.
Phone 5423. 64-65-------- ----------------- TOTEM TRACrrOR CO. LTD.
FURNISHED light housekeeping 593 Main St. Penticton, B.C 
room for rent by day, week or phone 4054 or 5525 evenings, 
month. 1003 Main St., phonej 32-tf
4085. E
NOTE: All appl’ns from experi 
enced teachers must be supported 
by copies of recent Inspector' 
Reports. Apply to:
J. R. Pearse, Secretary-Treasurer, 










Anglo-Cdn ...............  5.70
Cdn. Atlantic .......... 6.05
Charter ..................... 1.58
Del Rio ..................... 1.70
Gas Ex. ........................89
New Super................  2.50
Pacific Pete ..........  12.00
Triad ........................  6.50





Cdn. Colleries .......... 11.75
Cariboo Gold Q......... .70
Estella (new) ..........
Giant Mascot ...............79
High. Bell ..........  .50
National Ex............   2.28
N.W. Vent. .............. .36
Quatsino .......................16
Sheep Creek .............. 1.07





. PEACHLAND — Miss L. E. 
McGptnb, of the Public Health 
Department, Kainloops, was a 
weekend visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keating. ;
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hayden 
and three children arrived 'oh 
June 6 from Ras Tanura; Saudi 
Arabaia on an extended visit 
and Mrs. Harvey Sims. Gordon 
Sims of Lethbridge is also visit­
ing his parents.
' ♦ ♦ ♦
Corporal Glen Ferguson, RC 
AF, is spending his embarkation 
leave at the home of> his mother 
prior to flying to France.lb <» ♦
R. B. Spackman and Mrs. E. J. 
Noble, of Okotoks, Alta., are
guests at the Totem Inn.
* « «
Mr. and Mrs. W. McKenzie and 
family spent the weekend at 
Clearbrook visiting Mrs. McKen­
zie’s mother. m «
Mrs. M. Ferguson returned last 
week aflcr visiting friends in
- PORT ARTHUR (CP) — In-; 
c^ian agent Gefrie: Burk, soon to 
retire after 32 years’ service,' 
said the Indian population ofr, 
Canada is growing and now j 
stands at 130,000. He said one/ I 
Judging of thesd groups was done 1 reason is the reduction of tuber- 4 ; j 
hy Mrs. Dibson; Mrs. Surtees and culosis among the tribes; fqrm- : ' 
Mrs. Ibbotson. . erly suspicious of , treatment./
Eunice Siegrist,^ first, and Shar 












Gall Witt left for Vancouver 
on Wednesday after a few days 
visit at homo following several 
months touring England and the 
continent.
« « *
Red Blower left this week for 
the coast.
''The annual /meeting of the 
Auxiliary to the Cirl Guides ahd 
Brovvnies was held on June 3 
ih the Municipal, Hall. Arrange­
ments were made for the Wen 
atchee Camp Fire Girls who 
toured the Valley for five of them 
to be gutests in locsd homes last 
weekend. Mrs. Arthur Kopp, the 
newly installed Brownie leader,' 
reported she vVUl have 18, and 
possibly 19 Brownies after ih-, 
stallation. Mrs. Kopp plans to 
attend "Guiders” camp, to be 
held August 4 to 7 at Okanagan 
Mission. "Good Turn” funds 
amounted to $10 from Auxiliary, 
and $5 from (iuides and has been 
tutned ih to headquarters. Plans 
were made for a Mother and 
Daughter banquet to be held in 
the school lunch room on June 
17. The new slate of officers is 
vice-president, Mrs. Jack Garra^ 
president, Mrs. Geo. Topham; 
way, and secretary treasurer is 
Mrs. Alf 'Ruffle.
oT3 1 A p; A fAEl 1G 1 V E J R z/iA|A o B N O 1 pTAf
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The annual WCTU ribbon con­
test was conducted by Miss El­
liott at the United Church, re­
cently. Three groups contested 
and medals were won by Roland 
12.00 whinton, first, and Phyllis Cham- 
pion, second, (first group); Diane 
•°Xl Ruffle, first, and Marvo Cham­





CALIFORNIA Cuties Baseball 
Team, King’s Park, June 24th, 8 
p.m. ,®3-69
THE St. John Ambulance Asso­
ciation will be .holding FREE 
classes in ARTIFICIAL RESPIR
GENUINE Genercil Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks, j ATION. Classes will be about two 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and hours in length and will consist 
Wliite Motors Ltd., 49S Main St. of instruction, demonstration and
56-69tfpractice.TwoshortsubjectMOV-
* cu- , ^----  ING FILMS wUl be shown. We
Asphalt Shmgles^RoofIng especially, would like parents of}
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. _ young children to take advan-| FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES If ^^is opportunity to learn'
Asbestos .....
Bell Tel. .,...
Braz. Trac................  ..
B.A. Oil ........ ......
B.C. Forest..............
B.C. Power ..............
Consol. Smelt. ........ 37?/^
Dist. Seag. .............   39
Famous Players........







ConSol. Paper 40 ■
By GEORGE GRAHAM 
I United Press Staff Correspondent 
MEXICO CITY (UP) — No 
Last I less than 12 Hollywood movies 
3414 are to be made in the near future 
102% In Mexico, which will be an all- 
time record of American film- 
49% making south of the border.
A Hollywood producer-director 
28% who has just finished a film here 
said the reason for this is three 
32% fold; ihe devalued peso, Mexico’s 
3^^ “foreign” atmosphere ' and the 
constant warm weather.
“Hollywood companies are 
trekking all over the world to 
find authentic locales,” said Ed- 
ward Nassour, “but foreign lo 
cation costs are so high that 
22^ they’re being forced to explore 
cov filming areas nearer home, ■ *
40
St. Margaret’s W.A. held its 
last meeting before the summer 
recess on June 3, at the home-of 
Mrs. Eric Turner. Arrangements 
were made to hold a sale of 
some cooking and fresh fruits, 
tentative date being July 15. A 
ull report of the annual meet- 
ng of the Kootenay Diocesan 
Board, held in Nelson recently, 
wds given by the delegate,' Mrs. 
C. W. Aitkehs. The next meeting 
will be held in October at the 
home of Mrs. Geo. Song.
It* ♦ ♦
A meeting of Branch '69 Cana­
dian Legion, BESL, was held on 
June 6. A full report of the con­
vention held in Kelowna in May 








GREETING CARDS by Rust 
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. I Craft. Nicest selection in town., 
250 Scott Ave. ^ ^ 57-tf Stocks Camera Shop. 51-63tf
/Deluxe apartment suite. Three NO negative? Have tiiat old 
rooms and bath, close in. Avail- photo copied. We can copy your 
able July 1st. . Apply 566 Vain photos, certificates or what have 
Horne S. ’ / 63-tf you. Stocks Camera Shop.
J! i 1. J ' X. 51-63-tfFOUR room unfurnished, two
ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION, 
^ but anyone is welcome. Classes 
______________________ bJ-~o4-tf jjg red cross
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- CENTER, commencing June 20th 
plete service with parts for all M-30 p.m. ^d succeeding nights, 
makes always in stock. Cliff excepting Thursday, should the 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303. number of registrants so war-
68-71tf 1 rant. You need only attend one 
two hour class to receive basic
EITHER' of two very choice an- knowledge of ARTIFICIAL RES 
tique wall clocks, approximately piratiON. Please register for 
75 years old, excellent timekeep- these FREE classes by phoning 
ers. One in dark mahogany, ap- 2691 or calling at 1095 Moosejaw 
proximately/32 inches long, one | street. 65-67
in Tawny Mahogany, approxi­
mately 42 Inches long, at Guer- 
ard’s Furnit'are Co/ 55-tf |
bedroom suite, in apartment, heat 1952 Plymouth in Al condition, 
and water supplied. Available Phone 4472 after 5 p.m.
July 1st. Apply 225 Farrell Street —- ----------. ,' 03.05 GENTS bike $20.00; girls bike
$20.00. Both in good condition 
COMFORTABLE room with pri-1 Phone 2543. 64-65
vate entrance, close in. Phone,, ,
2769 or call at 78 Eckhardt, Ave. 195° Beatty washer In very good 
East. 03,051 condition. Phone 2576 or call at
. INVESTMENT TRUSTS
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- Lpe attracting savings at the
vice. No appointment necessaryJ rate of a billion dollars each
^ocks Camera Shop, 51-63-tf j yggj.^ Phone Doug Southworth,
The Investment Trust Man, at 
3108, for your share of sound
WOMAN for hounekeoper Stocks!______  ^2-ti
modern homo. IVHist be fond of ALCOHOLICS- Anonymous, en- 
small children. Phono 3025. ^ quivo Box 92, Penticton or Box
54-tf 564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
537 Municipal Ave. 66-68
NICE clean sleeping room. 501,.
Winnipeg. 65-66 WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS
------ Lil:--------------- -----------------  See Noll Thiossen at VALLEY
SINGLE light housekeeping AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave, E., 
room. 494 Young St. Phone 2005. | next to Rcxall Drug Store.
M-18tf
FOR SALE MODERN two bedroom homo, 
FOUR bedroom house, good lo- Pembroke hath, furnace, % acre, 
cation, ideal for rooming house | Phono 2983. M-W59tf
K FOR Sulo 16“hou»o, trallor, $300 
treea. 576 Mite Street. eWS Uqq Toronto Avenue, Penticton.
1038 Plymouth sedan In good| 63-65
running ortloi’, licensed, $95.00 ix i .TITTAnniti O'Jf? TlfiuuAlf Cf uf4n%* is.aa I ILLNIiihS fOrCOS HfliO tOH Unit Apply 23.J Bassett St. after 6;30L„„y „^odorn auto court. Phono
________________ „ 3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen-
’62 Sludobaker deluxe sedan, Ulcton. 63-lf
$1200, compare with local Prices. ...........................
Apply 800 Main St. 65-67 JW^
RETURN bus ticket to prairies or available, one block,from high 
at reduced price. Phono 6214. way 07. For Information see E.
65-701 Bazloy or E. L. Scott, Okanagan
SPRING filled mnftrnHw/Tr’^r ****”’ ________
back couch and a 50 pound FIVE year old, four room house 
“Ace” Ice box, all In good con-1 furnace, two rooms in basement
ditlon. Phone 31.53 or Box F65, automatic hot water, landscaped 
Penticton Herald. 65-67 fruit trees, good location. Phone
iri^ANOTROUS ___ _ ____5
Ym, It’s dangerous to drive GLIDDEN - WONDER PAINTS 
around on smooth badly worn ’ Spred SatIn-nnd Spred Gloss 
tires. Frazer BuUdlng Supplies'Ltd.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 1250 Ilaynca St. Dial 2040
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only tho finest Flrestonb 
materials, and back every Job j 
with a now tiro guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 6630 11-tf
51-64-1
CORnTTROV Cbonlllo spreads 
full size, beautiful pastel colors,land 6628. 
$7.95 and up. GUERARD Furnl 
turo Co. ■ 60-tl
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 




(for week ending 13 Juno 1955) 
By N ABES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES;













.... .25 Jun. 10 
...; .11 Jun, 15 
.30 J,un; 15 
.20 Jun. 15 
.25 Jun. 15
JNFINISIffiD 71O11.S0 trailer, 22 del JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, 
, t. conSplete with oi cook stovo, U,aj.berlng at "Brodle’s, 324 Main 
table, chairs, double bod, bed gt., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing.
chesterfield,^built In clothes and Phono 4118 for appointments
kitchen cupboards. Phono 3271 or . ■ ' 24-t£
call second house Loo Ave.
51-tf TEACUP reading 3-5:30 p.m, ex
.. copt Wednesday. Cards 8:30
SIMPSON-SLAR& IJMITTO 10;00 p.m. including Wednesday. 
Roqulros a rosldonl S^IoH Rep- mi-s. (Dahl) Hoot at Capitol 
ro.sentatlvo to prosoiit a modern cafo 64-65
Educallonal Program to famllloH 
and educational liiHLIluilons In 
Pontlclon and Hunoundlng com 
munlllos. ExccllonI opporlunl 
ties for high oarnliigH and pro 
motions. Many company bone 
fits. Automobile esHontlal, Write 
to A. A. Novorlck, Dept. 12, 3660 
Klngsway, Burnaby 1, B.C. for 
further parlU.'ulars'und Include 
brief personal past history.
64-66
You Can’t beat Herald Clasalfled 




Very nice four room homo, two 
bedrooms, four piece Pembroke 
bath, stuccoed, durold roof, gar 
WANTED to buy, Iwo or three |«80, good locatloh. Full price 
bedroom modern homo, have $7,600. 
house In Vancouver would trade, '
phono 4196 dayllmo or 4588 ev- BEA’T THIS
onlngs. 04.05 Exceptional five room home. Not
quite complete, three bedrooms.
Bulolo Gold Dred. 
Burrard D.D. “A” 
Distillers Seagrams
Dom. Stores ..........
Eddy Paper .......... .
Falconbridge Nick.
.40+.10 Jun. 15 
P’ord “A" and “B” 1.25 Jun. 15 
Hudsons Bay M.&S. 1.00 Jun. 13 
Int’l. Nickel com. .55 US Jun. 20 
Int'l. Paper coni. ...... .75 Jun. 13
Massoy-Harris-Fcrg. .15 Jun. 15 
Noranda Mines new .50 Jun. 15 
Powell River .... !30-I-.30 Jun. 15
Simpson Ltd. ........ .12% Jun‘. 15
BOND REDEMPTIONS;
B.O. Elec. 4% % 1979 “Called”, in 
part, for S.F. ® 102 June 15. 
St. Lawrence Corp. 4%% and 5% 
1972 “Called” in part for S.F. 
(f|) 100 June 15.
B.A. on 3% % 1962 Conversion 





Brown Company Isl Prof. “Call­
ed” (IK 100 (Plus $1.51 Dlv.). 
Convorllblo Into 7 com. shs. 
Other privileges available. 
Winnipeg Electric Co. 5% non- 
cumulatlvo, redeemable, pre­
ferred shs. of $100. par value 
on 30th Juno <8> $105.
FALLER with own machine I beautiful stone fireplace, knotty 
wan'lH contract. Phono 2438 after pine and mahogany Interior, four 
6 pm. 64-661 piece Pembroke bath. Very con
/d/oT In" ”
ment. Inside work under good i; » w t AWWFNrF 
conditions. Must bn able to as- Estate & Insurance
?r?l,nmbHE Vplf «'• Phono 3867
B64, Penticton Horiild. 64-65
TWO experienced salehmon to 
cover British Columbia and Al­
berta. J< K. Novolly,' 446 Main 
St. 64-tf
EXPERIENCED dork typist lor 
local wholesale linn. Box DOS, 
Penliiildii Herald. ' “ ' GS-GQ
CHINCHILLAS
Consider the advantages and 
buy Into a fast-growing prof- 
Itamo fur industry now. For 
further information contact 
Wuud-Eiiil Chlaeldllti RaiieU 




OLIVER — July 27 was de­
clared a civic holiday In Oliver 
Monday night by an unanimous 
decision of tho comnilsslonors at 
their monthly-meeting.
This is to allow lor tho hold 
Ing of an (Dllvor Day celobra 
tion. It Is tlio first of its kind 
In tho village. Plans are to have 
It held annually tuning the aprl 
cot season. Tho name chosen 
for tho day Is Apricot Fundae.
A queen, parade, square dan 
clng, midway, horse show and 
tractor rodOd highlights the day’s 
events.
It’s still/fairly^ easy to/find 
considerable stretches of'/ this 
country that haven’t previouriy: 
been used for, movie locatidns 
Then, when you consider the 
nioney factor, you’ll realize why 
Hollywood is coming tb Mexico., 
Various Subjects 
This is no siidden development 
of course. For the past/few 
years, Hollywood companies have 
availed themselves of the fine 
film studios in this city and the 
historic backgrounds to be found 
jin and around this centuries-old 
capital.
Last year, for instance, Gary 
Cooper and Burt Lancaster were 
here to film ’“Vera Cruz”, and 
another company, headed by Ri­
cardo Montalban knd Anne Ban­
croft, filmed “A Matter Of Life 
and Death”.
Nassour’s picture, “The Beast 
of Hollow Mountaiti,” already has 
been followed by the first of the 
aforementioned Hollywood films, 
an RKO offering titled “The Boy 
and the Bull”, starring 11-year- 
old Michel Ray of England. 
Money Needed
One of the films Is a follow-up 
of the highly successful “Adven 
tures of Robinson Crusoe.” The 
latest version Is entitled “Tho Life 
of Daniel Defoe”, and again Dan 
O’Herllhy is the star.
The Influx of Hollywood film 
Ing is such that space at the 
number one studio in Mexico 
City, tho modern Churubusco 
movie plant, may be booked by 
American companies throughout 
the summer — to tho exclusion 
of almost all Mexican film-mak­
ing.
Mexican movio mon aro not 
exactly cnthusiaHllc about this 
irospoct, but they roallzo that 
U.S. plcluro-maklng herb moans 
more money corrting into tho 
country — and Mexico needs that 
money badly.
They also know that they can 
learn a lot by watching tho Hol­
lywood companies at work — and 
perhaps pcfrsuade a fow Holly­
wood stars to make a Mexican 
picture or two while they aro 
hero. ,
Local students of George Prin-. 
gle High School who graduated 
on June 3 were, Audrey Siegrist 
(valedictorian), Margaret Domi, 
Mary Johnson, Verne Rerguson 
Roy Nelson'hnd Ralph Bradburg 
who won the scholarship donated 
/>y the Westbank P-TA and in 
tends studying agriculture at 
UBC. * ■ * *
Ten menibers of St. Margaret’; 
Church attended the service at 
St. Michael and All Angels, Kel 
owna, on June 8 at 7:30 p.m. fol 
lowed by a reception in the Par 
ish Hall in ,honor of the newly, 
appointed Bishop ‘ of Kootenay, 




Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
J. Harold N. Pozer
RaOjP*
Foot Specialist






Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
Mrs. Geo. Song, worthy matron 
of Summerland ' Chapter and of 
ficial delegate; brid Mrs. Jack 
Long, an assistant grand warder 
attended session- of -the B.C 
Grand Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star,, held in Kelowna 
June 6 to 8 at, the Memorial 
Arena. Others attending on June 
6/were, Mrs. Harvey Sims, Mrs 
W. E. Clements, Mrs. Geo. Top 
hahi and Mrs. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKinnon 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a daughter.
‘ ■ •* ,/
Mrs. Geo. Smith has her sister 
in law, Mrs. Jim Smith from Al 
berta, as a; hduse guest. •
The Sign of 
DEPENDABIUTY
City Fire Hall reports no calls
over the weekend.
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - SawduH 
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UN UAOtNO CANADIAN COMrANIIS
Nares Invesimenis
Board of Trade Building 
Phone 4133 Penticton, B.O.|
Athlete Dies 
In Car Crash
VANCOUVER — (BUF) — A 
traffic accident and a fire claim 
cd. four lives In British Columbia 
during the weekend.
A member of tho Canadian 
basketball champion Albernl Ath 
letics was killed near Port Al 
borni Saturday night when a car 
carrying four persons plunged 
off a road, Killed was Johnny 
Droholski and an 18-year-old girl 
Kathleen Stevens.
An unidentified 70-year-old 
man died when lire, destroyed a 






1954 Plymouth Plaza with
ovordrivo...... .$2095
1952 Plymouth ’
Sedan ..... ............. $15415
1951 Ford Sedan $129*5
1950 Sludebakor 
Sedan ................... $1175
1950 Pontiac 8 Sedan with 
radio and
automatic .....  $1395




1950 Austin A40 with 
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NARAMATA Boy Meets Girl
WARM WELCOME vvas extended to the Honorable P. A. Gaglardi, minister of 
highways, when he came to Penticton to address members of the Board of Trade. 
The above photo, taken at the Hotel Prince Charles just prior to the meeting, shows 
from left to right Harry Clark, Board of Trade President J. J. van Winkelaor, Mr. 
Gaglardi and Frank Richter, MLA for Similkameen. ^
N ARAM AT A — Mr; and Mrs. 
T. E. Drought and Miss Gloria 
Drought returned to Naramata 
Wednesday after vacationing for 
the past week in Spokane, Coeur 
d’Alene and St. Marys, Idaho.
Mrs. A. D. Grant will be host­
ess this evening to mem­
bers.of the Evening Circle of the 
Naramata United Church Wom­
en’s Federation. ■
Among those holidaying at the 
RoyalVAnchor Motel Tourist Re­
sort ..are Mr. and Mrs. MifcheU 
Hodge, West Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. " James Frew, Vancouver; 
Miss R. Corbett and Miss L. Hill, 
both from Edmonton.
^ Mr. and Mrs, H. P. Salting 
were hosts at a very, pleasant 
social evening on Wednesday 
when Mr. and Mrs. George Busch 
of Kaleden, entertained the guests 
with colored slides of their re 
cent 'holiday abroad. The Kale 
deh couple were away for six 
months and the slides were o ' 
scenes and peoples of Indonesia 
and Bali, two of the many places 
they visited in their round-the 
world tour,. Among- the severa' 
guests present for the evening 




Fact that there can be no sec- 
tionalism and that each portion 
. of .British Columbia is dependent 
on the province as a whole, was 
stressed by the Honorable P. A. 
Gaglardi, minister of highways,
^ when he rtddressed the Board of 
Trade meeting on Thursday 
night.
Let’s appreciate what we 
have at our own backdoor, was 
the theme of his address, as he 
urged his listeners tb see other 
parts of the provinfce to actual 
ly find out what they have to 
offer. .
The minister was confident 
about B.C.’s future. “We are hot 
entering a great industrial 
boom,” ; he said, .“we are in ;the 
. midst, of it. I think the business 
: ■ life' of this province is raoref 
buoyant than it has ever been 
and the same does not hold true
for some places in Canada.
“British Columbia- is exper­
iencing a tremendous influx of 
business capital and the expan­
sion is tremendous”.
As an example of prosperity, 
Mr. Gaglardi said a salesman for 
one of the largest car dealers 
in Vancouver had told him that 
80 percent of the firm’s car 
sales in one month had been for 
cash,, indicative of the amount 
of money at hand. ■
He forecast tremendous devel­
opment when the KMowna 
bridge is built as this has been 
the case elsewhere when spans 
have been thrown up., .
Referring to the engagement 
of Howard Pa;tton as • secretary- 
rhahager; of the Board of Trade, 
Mr. Gaglardi - pleaded -with, his 
listeners to give Mr. Patton their
BIKE SIRENS 
HALIFAX (CP) — Police here 
have put a silencer on bicycle 
sirens. Police Chief Verdun Mit­
chell says..all sirens found on bi­
cycles will • be confiscated, al 
though dealers are not forbidden 
by-law to sell them.
Few apparently have been 
able to catch the vision of the 
tremendous material benefits 
which would accrue to them 
selves and to Canada as a whole 
if this country had a»population 




“I am sure that if you do so 
it will mean a big increase in, 
the tourist trade,” Mr. Gaglardi 
said; “British Columbia needs a 
selling job to tell the rest of 
the world just what a fabulous 
province it is.”
The minister of 'highways was 
introduced by F. C. Christian 
and thanked by George Carter, classes early in July.
Mrs. Victor De Beck has re­
turned to her Naramata orchard 
home after spending the past 
several weeks in Penticton. While 
there she was joined 'by her 
daughter. Miss Deirde DeBeck, 
a student nurse at the Royal 
Jubilee ' Hospital, Victoria, who 
was on her .annual month’s holi­
day.
. Among the several from Nara­
mata travelling to Kelowna to 
attend the grand chapter.session 
of the Order of the Eastern Star 
of B.C., held there from Monday 
to Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Dicken, Mrs. G. P. Tinker, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Games, Mrs. 
N. A. Wheatley, Mrs. Grant Wil- 
lan, Mrs. E. G. McAndless and 
Mrs. Kathleen Gouston. '
The Misses Sula I^arling and 
Barry Gartrell, the latter from 
Penticton, will assist Philip 
Rounds with the children’s Red 
Cross swiniming classes this 
summer. Mr. Rounds, tvho has 
been chairman of -this .'popular 
summer activity for; many sea 
sons, expects to commence the
ACROSS
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11. REAL ECONOMY, TOOl
When you'd lll(() lo do business promptly i 11 odd 
days to vdcotloni . i i or b* home sooner— 
fly CPA. You'll discover, speed, comfort and 
hospitality that pets you there freihei^ than you, 
started, at the thriftiest fores ever.
To CALGARY $30.30
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Sorhe' 'sportsrrien consider‘ the 
eyes and tongues of fish as 
delicacies,
' The next meeting of the Nara­
mata Players wilT be held bn 
June 15 at the horno ot Mr. a,hcl 
Mrs. E. R. Bomford.
AL’S RADIO CABS
AND
THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 - 4222
Prompt - Courteous - EfFicient 
Service
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f^anufacturers Life ilppoiniiiientli
*• '.V*
VV. P. SUTER W. H. MelVOR
The Manufacturens Life Insurance Company announces the aj){)oinl- 
ment of W. P. Suter of Penticton, as Supervisor, Okanagan Unit of 
the Vancouver Branch Office. He succeeds W. H. Mclvor, Super­
visor for the Company here since May 1953. who has been trans­
ferred to Vancouver to bo Supervisor of tho Branch’s Capilano Unit. 
Mr. Suter has been a succos.sful Life Underwritey with the Manu­
facturers Life since he joined the Company in 1952. Although 
assuming further administrative and training responsibilities, he 
will continue to render personal Life Insurance service to his many 
fiends and clients'in the Okanagan Valley.
A total of 1100 teen-age BritishH^- 
Columbia and Alberta Army ca-1 attending the Vernon and Van- 
dets will attend four major couver camps in addition to seven 
camps in the two provinces this weeks of open air training, good 
summer, the largest program of food sports and companionship is 
cadet training ever undertaken 1 the $100 cadet trades training
in the Army’s Western Command. 
•Members of 903 “C” Suad- 
ron British Columbia Dra- 
goohs • Cadet Corps in ' Pen­
ticton who are going to camp 
are: ■ R. Nash, D. Kitchen, .
K. Wilson and W. Miller. 
Youngsters from 90 corps scat­
tered from Vancouver Island to 
the Saskatchewan border will, con­
verge on camps at Vernon, Van­
couver, Sarcee anti BanH. Most 
boys Will get seven vveeks train­
ing. V
Largest camp will be at Ver- 
npn .where. ,600 ,,boys, 309 from 
each province^ will undertake a 
seven-week training period July 
to August 20. Four hundred 
will take “senior leaders” train­
ing and 200 will learn driving and 
maintenance bf army vehicles.
Signal training! this year will 
be in Vancouver for the fjrst 
time with 182 cadets scheduled to 
receive ■ seven weeks training 
July 4 to August 20 in the use 
of army .wireless and telephone 
equipment. The boys will occupy 
special quarters, now being pre­
pared in the Jericho area.
The Sarcee camp will provide 
a two-week basic training course 
for 300 youngsters July 24 to 
August 6, specially designed for 
younger boys. The National Ca­
det Cam^) will be at Banff, a 
three-week “award” camp for 18 
B.C. and Alberta boys among 
some 200 specially selotted cadets 
from all parts o,£ Canada.
Work to prepare the Ver­
non and Vancouver camps 
has been an extensive oper­
ation in recent we'elts, jiarll- 
ciilurly at Vernon which has 
been largely In “moth-balls” 
since the 1054 ca<let camp.
In both locations, pers(»nn(d 
• of the Regular Ai'hiy, Mili­
tia, and ,Cadet Services of 
Canada liave been working 
steadily t<» get camps ready 
for the influx of hoyH.
Training duties al all locallons 
will require largo numbers of 
personnel of all ranks from Re 
gular, Mllltla and Cadet Services 
rosourcoH. In addition, scores of 
civilians will bo hired to assist In 
cooking, maintenance and oilier 
dutlo.s.
Key porsonnol al tho Vernon 
camp will bo! Brigadier George 
Kltchlng,, BC Area Corrtmander 
who will 'establish summer head 
quarters at Vernon | Major J. G. 
Sharpe, chief Instructbr; Major 
H. A. Trlmhlo, ndmlnlHtrallvo 
officers; Capt, H. R. MacMillan, 
adjutant; Major E. St. J. Mur 
doch, officer commanding Senior 
Leadors wing, and Capt. P, H. R. 
Childs, officer commanding 
“DMT” Wing.
At tho Vancouver signal camp. 
Major David Wade will com 
mand; Capt. W, E. Pottle will bo 
administrative officer and Capt. 
R. W. Lewis will bo chief Instrue 
tor,
A major attraction for tho boys
bonus which the boys receive 
Cadets get $20 as pocket ‘‘money 
during the camp and $80 “nest 
egg’ cheques after camp.
Parked Cdi> Block 
Post Office Traffic
Problem of finding a parking 
space in the vicinity of the post 
office during the evening hours 
was raised by Al Ante at the 
Board of Trade meeting, Thurs 
day night. ' • -
“The whole area- is congested 
during the evening hours,”, he 
said, “making it necessary to 
double park to mail- a letter.” He 
appealed for a free parking area.
Postmaster G. B. Latimer point­
ed out that existing regulations 
limit parking in the area adjacent 
to the post office to 12 minutes at 
anytime.
Twenty years ago the world's supply of in- 
diurb was less than brie ;ounce! Today,, 
through efficient recovery processes, Comin- 
co produces a million ounces per-i'ear of this 
rare metal from Sullivan ore.
THE CONSOLIDATED MINING G §MELTING COMPANY OF CANADA LIMltED
.... . ■.■•TRAIL.'B.C#’ '.'V
13 YEARS OF GROWER USE PROVE
y Ferbam Funglcldo
mTSTMMmmFQE S€ME COMTEOE
"FERMATE" is qutstanding also 
because it controls more 
diseases than any other fruit 
fungicide. Powerful against 
disease, "FERMATE" is 
mild on foliage, and does 
not cause costly chemical 
russeting that reduces 
grade and quality, piis 
"powerful yet mild action'' 
produces higher yields of 
clean, firm apples—with 




For Vugstablusi "Mcmiate""' controls early and 
late blights, onthraonoso^ gray loaf spot and soptorla 
loaf spot—and also controls diseases on potatoes, 
onions, carrots, spinach 'ond other vegotablos, 
"Mandate" Is compatible with compionly used 
Inseotloldes.
^ Tot Vegetables and Fruit i "^ERLATE"'" oiiect-
“ZERIiATE'* Ively controls fungous diseases on vegetables and
Zham rungiddu <>“ "ZERLATE" is
equally mUd on foUago. 1. '
Dtl POKT SPaBADEB^TiCKEB 
Xnoreoses Effectiveness of iSpray Mixtures 
Sprays containing Spreader-StloVer often adhere more evenly 
and stay on foRago longer.
Th(i adveriliemeni i* ant piihtliihpcl np 
dtipUytd by the Liquor Coniro) Hoard 
or by -lha Oovernmcni of Driiiili 
Columbia.
*R«9, Tr<id«4iiMK oi 1.1. da Poal do Homoan i Co. (Ino.)
DU PONT COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
Aorleuhtiral Chomleali
Menlrtel, Torenlo, Winnipeg; Calgary
mm>
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SUMMERLAND Friday af- 
tornoor),:'was a j sunny^ be^^utiful 
day for the Graduation Exercises 
bf Summerland junior - senior, 
high school when 27, student^ 
were on the platform for the 
impressive ceremonies conducted 
vhy the principal', A. K. Macleod.
Frances Atkipson, daughter of 
Reeve and Mrsi F; E. Atkinson, 
won the Summerland scholar­
ship of $250, awarded annually 
■to a siudeht wlio plans to attend
FRESH FRUIT
«OUSEWIVES; Why pay 
more?. This year order y<»ur 
fresh Strawberries, llasplMU’- 
ies, Loganberries and Black­
berries .direct from us and 
save.'
5’bu benefit—
1:. Lower I*rices 
2: Farm Fresh Fruit 
: 3. Satisfaction asstinul
For your 1956 i>rice list and 
eomplele details send a self- 
Bildressed slainix'.d . tuivelope 
:(2e) is sul'fieleiit, l« Farmers 
Fruit, ilt.R. 2, Mission, B.C.
G'1-G5
UBC. Frances also wrote the; 
class poem which she recited. '
W. Ritchie, who was 90 years 
this year, presented the scholar­
ship. Mr. Ritchie is a former 
school board chairman and has 
been busy in civic and church 
life during his long residence , in 
Summerland.
Pearl Hooker was awarded the; 
Verr ier Trophy; Larry Craw­
ford, the Hugh Sharman Marks­
man Cup; Diane, Berg and Don 
Gilbert look the' inter-house tro­
phy for house four.
Allan Birtales was. winner of 
the prize in indu.strial arts pre­
sented by P-TA members, and 
Kathleen Yamabe was given the 
Women’s Institute prize for a 
home economics student.
The grade 11* book prize for 
an outstanding student went to 
Lois Harbicht.
This year for the first time 
tho Summerland Teachers’. As­
sociation was made possible 
through donations by the teach­
ing staff. It has been created to 
stimulate interest in students to 
take up teaching and is open to 
students planning to go to nor­
mal school. Dwayne Greer was 
the recipient.
Tho P-TA annual bursary, a 
new award this year, will not be 






SUMMERLAND --.:Mrs. J. H, 
Duhsdon has . been elected pres­
ident of Sumnieiiand .P-TA, suc­
ceeding Mrs.. ' Clarence' Adams. 
Vice-president is Steve Dunsdon, 
and secretary, Mrs. Victor Par­
ker. E. E. Bates f will be treasur­
er this year and conveners are; 
program, W.' I-I. Durick; educa­
tional, r; Chblmers;- hospitality, 
Mrs. Chester Reiriertsbn; mem­
bership, Mrs. F., E.’ Atkinson. .
Safefy responsibiUty and driv­
er education, highlighted the ad-" 
dross by Arthur Sharpe of , Vic-' 
tor ia, supervisor ^ of the safety 
division. Motor Vehicles Branch, 
In an address to the spring coun­
cil meeting of B.C. Insurance 
Agents on Monday. Chairman 
was A- T. Lorigm'ore of Pentic­
ton. . '
School Closure
•the .nominating committee, pre­
sented names .of those willing to 
'take .office. Thursday evening’s 
meeting voted to sponsor -The 
Reeve F. E. Atkinson brought | Maiy Pratten Dance Revue- on 
greetings from the municipality. 17.
cdfpor^fiofis Ikk 
buiidihg :^costs h-;: :
VThe Santa Fe Railroad, Deepfreeze, and many otiier corpora- 
Itipns ha've found that a Butler steel building giyes them more 
of .the advantages they want in .a permanent structure-^-at 
aubataniial savings/ This is why more .and more big-name 
; companies are using-Butler buildings for both new construcv , ' 
tion arid expansion of existing facilities.
Hero's Why Butlei'ts Your Bast Buy
9 ’Clear-spanrlnleriors:, ® Bonus strength ■* •
''"®'Weo»iier-tigh!>: ■' .■ . _ ©>ira-*qfo::,:.
® low mainterianee , ® Attraelive
.You' eon get permanent, ,Iow-eosf cover weeks sbonel 
with'a Butler steel building. See us for an estimate’of erection 
. time and a firm price. ' ;
NORtHERH ASBESTOS
& Construction Supplies (B.C.) Ltd. 
2060 W. 1 Olh, Vancouver, B.C. ■ CHer^ f l 31
LONG’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
274 Winnipeg St. Phone4366
C. W. Wilkin gave-the school ac- 
tivitie.s’ report and' Barry Agur 
was^the valedictorian.
Dr. T. H. Anstey, superintend­
ent of Summerland Experimental 
Station, was the' guest speaker,, 
■poinf ing out the .value of - optim- 
•^ism and initiative' in whatever 
work one is doing. . ^
Rev. Lyle Kennedyv gave the 
invocation ,and BaibaViV iBaker 
was pianist for the afternoon.
Block letters for athletics wore 
won a.s follows;' big blocks;^ Don 
Gilbei'l, Sheila Benni.son, Bill 
War, Tom Campbell, Bill Austin, 
Jack Pohlman, Jane Smith, Glen 
Hoavysidos, Pauline Hoffman, 
Miyeko Kawasaki, Margaret 
Laucr; wingers'^for the second 
time, Nella Huva, Pearl Hooker. 
Diane Berg; small blocks, Barry 
Sinclair, Eileen - Wilcox,’ -Alma 
Lekei, Sheila Berg, Randi Tru- 
ber, Harold, Biollo,' Marilyn 
Wade.
Pins for achievements other 
than athletic were given Mabel 
McNab, , Dwayne Greer, Pearl 
Hooker, Glenn Heayysides, Bill 
Austin and Don Gilbert.
Ivlew legislation places va per­
son* whose property has been 
damaged or who has suffered 
personal injul'y as the result of 
an accident in much—the- sariie 
position, as if the accident had 
not occurred, Mr. Sharpe said.
“Wp can’t replace life or limbs,” 
ho declared, “but we do wish to 
Ewart Woolliams, chairman of i make sure that the person on a
highway has as much money 
backing as possible to compeli- 
.sate for an accident." ,
All accidents involving damage 
of $100 or more are reported to 
Victoria whereas fornrierly the 
amount Involved before a report 
wws ■ made was $50. All personal
ting back, on,t again?’’ This is 
part- of a never-ending task of 
the licenw section. Cards are be­
ing .-gone; through, continually, 
arid drivers “taken off the bdolc’’, 
or put on, it, in a steady stream. 
Total suspensions covering, 
the period 1:932 to 1955 --- num­
ber’26i0()0, and while in 1932 the 
su.spension covered only a single
page, -today they require a book 
with, over 400 pages, sixty or 
severity names to a page. “This 
book is never completely up to 
date, because changes are con­
tinual, but there is an earnest 
effort to keep it .so.”
Government agents have a copy 
of this book, which, like the cen­
tral one, is never completely up- 
to-date, although wire and tele­
type is u.sed to maintain such out
(Continued from Pago One)
.He. saicl ■the; Nickel Plate mine 
would siispdnd ppenrtions - a.s 
Boon as: the bcdaricc of ore I'o- 
serye was pxhausted.
Beyond (luit,. he said, econom­
ic oporalions did not appear fea­
sible. ’
• Nickel Plato, siluated 4.000 
feet ; nbovo the town of Hodley 
on the Princctoh-Penticton high­
way, was discovered in 1898 liy 
prospoctoi's Arrundel''and Walla- 
•ston. It was bi'ouglit into pro­
duction in ,1903' by Mai’cus ,P. 
Daley of Butte, Mont.
In 1909 control passed to the 
Hedley Gold Mining company 
whicli operated Nickel Plato con­
tinuously, until 1930 under man­
ager Gomer P. Jones when -it 
closed dovvn for four years.
Kelowna Exploitation' Co. Ltd. 
look over operation of the mine
(Continued from Page-Onel ^
■minster. ,
MacDonald I'oported today that i 
Ihe Fraser River at Mission: hrid 
risen from 17.9 to 18.32 feet'b^qr- 
.tiigbt. lie said the main i'uri-off 
Xroiii snow packs above the tijOtlO-; 
foot level were still to come, yin 
the United .States, the Colurnbia, 
Yakiir.a, Willamette and Green 
Rivers causetl varying degreesibi 
alarm today on both sides of the 
Cascade Mountains. Warm wqa- 
'ther in Washington and Oregon 
poured melted snow into strear^s 
and rivers and the Columbia vi^ris 
reported to be sloshing .pyer 
dykes near Vancouver, Wash;,;ial- 
though there was no immediate' 
danger.
post copies a.s near as possible to hi 1934, 'riie company changed 
.'ir'piirnpv-' “iviiMfnkn-«' iwp m.-ulp. >1s name to Kolowna Mines Hod-
AirCc^i^s
.... '
Individual members gave 
prizes for industrial arts’ stu­
dents which were presented liy 
Mrs.. Adams at the graduation 
ceremonies hold on Friday.
Meetings are adjourned until 
fall, when “Open House" will ho 
held October 6, to introduce and 
entertain the nevy teachers who 
will he coming to Summerland.
Board Oi Trade 
Not Vacationing
“Our duty to tourists' is to 
equip ourselves-a.s hosts. Treat 
them with courte.sy and supply 
them with information and if 
we don’t have the information 
they seek vye should direct them 
to the tourist office,” said J. J. 
van Winkelaar, president of the 
Board of Trade, when he address­
ed members at the final meeting 
before summer recess.
Reople are definitely becoming 
more rind more “Penticton con­
scious,” the president declared.
Even though there win Be no 
meetings in July and August 
executive meetings will continue 
each week throughout that period 
and Board of Trade affriirs will 
be Continued, he said.
(Continubd frorii'Page One)
er.s’ cbur.se at Cariip Borden, a 
six week .course, the ,object of 
which is to develop qualities of 
leadership - \n the ■ Cadets attend­
ing.,
Cadet. Corporal .Johri Gates has 
been selected for a flying train-! 
ing scholarship, a month’s course 
at the Chilliwack Flying Club at 
which time it is possible for him 
lo obtain his private . pilot’s li­
cence arid his Air Cadet wings.
In addition to these selections, 
approximately 15 Air Cadets will 
he attending the Summer,. Camp 
at RCAF Sta.tion, Abbot.sford and 
will be leaving early inf July.
SummeHand Council 
Examines piiofdtions 
On Waifer Main Pipe
The temperatiure 4n the .brake 
system bf a car riiay. exceed 250 
degrees after ,a serie.s of qu ick 
slops. / '
injuries are noted.
“There aro two C’s behind most 
accidents,? he maintained, “care­
lessness ■ and- -lack of • courtesy."
A drlver’^s oxafnination' is not 
enough, he said, because the test 
.show.s vyhut the driver can do, 
not what. he. is going to do and 
new regulations allow ,susperision 
of licence for any reasonable 
cause:* , , ' ’.
“A driver can * have, passed 
every test and yet, wlien he gets 
out on the road, still tlo every­
thing wrong,” ho said.
Referring'again to carelessness 
and lack of courtesy, Mr. Sharpe 
pointed out that drivers who al­
ways, try. .to get ahead ' of the 
person in front of them usually 
wind up at the same stop sign 
as. the person they have passed, 
gaining no mileage hut creating 
a hazard.
As nriany as 375 drivers’ sus­
pensions have been written but in 
one - day, Mr. Sharpe said, and. 
there is . a continue , check, kept 
on every mpthrist . commencing 
with the ilrM day he drives. ’ 
“We have.. brie bf the most 
complete records on, driverSjOf 
ariy -place I know,”: he continued. 
“I recall bn irate woman, who.>5e 
licence had been suspended, pro- 
testirig . abbut it; But ydien we, 
told her that-; we knew about an • 
accident in Florida which in­
accuracy. “Mista es are ade, 
but we do our best to avoid 
them,” he .said, asking co-opera­
tion of the public, and particular­
ly the insurance firms in keeping 
it .up.
“We must not unjustifiably 
take awayriho driving privilege of 
anyone rightfully entitled ;to it, 
any more than we should acetord 
it to’ one not so entitled.” Mi'. 
Sharpe pointed out that sc^me 
peoiiie regard driving a car as
ley Limited in 1951.
At its peak of production, the 
mine employed .some 250 mon but 
during the last year personnel 
lias lioon reduced to a third.
Hold Fall Meeting 
Of trail fiss'n
Next meeting of tho Okanogan- 
Carib.oo. Trail Association will be
Here’s the most
ifJTBOARD MOTOR
a “horn right”. Instead, it •‘^liquid j jjgjj pj-inee George during
bo treated a.s a privilege — a 
right to u.so the highways prop­
erly, and with duo oaro and at­
tention for the rights of others 
thereon.
He .said some people, denied 
a B.C. Licence, have bought one 
in'Alberta,- thinking this -would 
give them the right to use B.C. 
highways — which are paid for 
out of B.C. taxpayers’ pockets— 
b.ut that such is not the case. It 
needs the ownership of a B.C. 
licence, clear and without hind­
rance, lo»use B.C. highways. . 
'.Touching on suspensions again, 
he said that the shortest sus- 
pensiph ma^ be t-wb weriks, but 
that there is a new provision, 
covering an “indefinite” suspen­
sion, where the suspension «can 
be,lifted at any time after the 
“fixed ppriod” but need not' ne­
cessarily be so. This is, however, 
used only in cases where it is 
a ‘'last resort”.
This province has no “point” 
system, ris is used elsewhere, this^ 
being deemed far too inflexible.'
Labor Day weekend, E. W. ^A. 
Cooper informed Board of Trade 
members at their mooting, Thurs­
day night; * -
He appealed for a good repre­
sentation from Penticton to join 
the car caravan which \vill take 
in motorists from Weed, Cal., 
to Daw.soii Creek.
‘!We should have as many local 
representatives as possible,” said 
Mr. Cooper, “not only to boost 
Penticton but also to discuss the 
problems and future of Highway 
97.”..- ■ -■ !
tiriued ■ co-operation of the driv­
ing public and moi'e^ particularly 
those most closely in touch with 
drivers, as are insurance people, 
that we can go ahead. And re­
member all of US, drivers, own­
ers, pedestrians, plriy a part in 
this; in making the highways 
safer, for rill.” ' ^
volved hex* she became somewhat j might take a driybr Pff the
VV\AZx1^  _ . ......  ...... , • . Ji U . . 4-
A/lAJL/ • •
SUMMERLAND —“Rummer- 
land Council has examined price 
quotations on pipe necessary for 
the Back Prriirie 'Vrilley water 
main and decided to ’ await deli­
very of Italit, pipe, ten inch, 
Clas.s C, GOO .fobt herid tost pres­
sure, with 130 lbs. working pres­
sure, quoted by Canadian 'Wood 
Pipe and Tanks, Ltd. at. $2.73 
■per foot, FOB West Summerland,' 
federal tax included. !
Delivery was asked for Sep­
tember 15, but since the price 
was more favorable than any oth­
er bids it was decided: to take, 
a chance on^ its arrival. Water 
foreman, K. Blagborrio, said that 
the woi'k could be done fairly 
late in the fall. :
Quotations were received from 
Atlas Asbestos' Co!! and from Can­
adian Johns’ Mabvllle Co. but the 
bid accepted was 25 cents a foot 
cheriper than any other for tho 
same class of pipe.
DRILLING AUTHORIZED
The works committee of coun- 
Icll authorized Superintendent E. 
R. Gayfer* to accept Boyle Bro- 
ther.s’ bid for diamond drilling 
on Ellis creek, when the run-off 
Is over, provided' the rig is 
available at that time.
This drllllrig l.s to explore 
domestic water po,sslbllltlos In 
tho area.
SAl'ETY FACTOR
All trucks (.should bo) equip­
ped with roarond bumpers which 
corro.spond Iri height to bump­
ers on all passenger cars. Height 
of front bumper.s on trucks 
1 should bo similarly regulated. 
Prince George (B.C,) Cltl'/on
I RAFF.R PRACTICE
The groups which .underlnko 
I tho fireworks displays In l()wn 
are really deserving of a hearty 
vole of thanks by all residents.I Tho old days of a fireworks dis­
play In every back garden not 
[only made for envy, when tho 
family next door had so much 
more than you did —■ but also 
jn dangerous propo.sltion.
Oakvllle-Trafalgar Journal
m For The Best
In
ft
t:I Captain Morgan I)c Luxe Rum. ha.s ilie touch I of -iruc .Rreatnesi;
.I.n caicfu) selection of the world's choicest rums /
brought togcUier by master lilerukrs 
. . , in a liqueur rum of rare and remarkable worth.
Cnptnin Mnrgmt Da Luxe Hum i.t nvnUahU in limited supply, nt n premium price,
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meek.
Mr. Sharpe said emotional up­
sets played 'an. iixtportaat part jn. 
accidents. ‘,‘We,.ixavQ,vStatistic.s .to 
show that many'- aGcidrihti result 
after Bt naah has had a difference 
of • opihiqn' with 'his wife at the 
bieakfast; itable.. That Is why 
many big .trucking iirins findput 
that it is -gewd business to thiitk 
of the iiman’s family; such as ibuy- 
ing birthday * presents for the 
children, or phonln'g the man’s 
wife if he, is unavoidably de­
layed so that there Js harjmoriy 
and less -reason for woi'ry.”. ' 
Going 'to $leep at wheel was 
also noted by ; Mr- ,Sharpe 'as ■ ri 
not unebminon occurrence. "On 
bur good roads" it is not* too' dif­
ficult to fall aaleqp at the wlieel,” 
he said. VI wbndbi- If it !lrnight be 
a gobd idea to put in a system 
of wig-wag signs about evbry'two 
miles on highways where ilong* 
straight .stretches exist."
First cause of suspension bf 
licence mentioned by the speak­
er, is “due to an unsatisfied Judg­
ment, in any court,; whether In 
the U.S., or Canada.’! In such 
ca.se's, the legal angle must be 
cleared up before the licence i.s 
reinstated.
The second' basis Bpokqii of 
covered "suspension duo to ah 
accident.’’ . Before 1955,, 11 the 
driver (o\vner) was involved In 
an accident in which the aggre­
gate damage was In excess of 
$100 and ho was unable to prove 
covei’ago, the velhcle 'was Im­
pounded. Tills has been ial.sod 
to moan “In exco.ss of $1250’’ gross, 
and then the vehicle Is imiJOund- 
cd.
Another change is that where 
tlie driver Is not tho owner, then 
tho drlvoi*’H licence may ho sus­
pended, but the owner’s cur li­
cence only but not his driver's 
Ihtenco may ho suspended .The 
old plan, which was somewhat in­
volved, oullod for "sotUng Hccur- 
Ity" a dlffk'Ull thing to do, he 
Jndlcatod. '
Turning aside from tho main 
theme for a moment, lie said that 
many people hrive a misconcep­
tion about aocldont reports, “Ac­
cident ropw’ts are not evidence, 
only when a falsb statement has 
been made.’’ Therefore.iie sug 
gostod that “It is bettor to put 
it all down,"
Some of tho new charges, re 
placing or supplomentlng old 
ones wore cited- Fpr Instance, he 
said, tho old idea of “horrowliig” 
a oar and going on a joy-ride Is 
now termed "offense resembling 
thoft".
Tho now plan will provide for 
HiKsponslon for “reasonable 
cause’’; that Is, where that per 
son’s (hiving record is such, over 
a period of time, as to warrant 
this, This Is the one suspension 
that can bo appealed through the 
courts. A slight change in word 
Ing of this olauBC provldofl that 
such suapenalon can bo “either 
nhaolutoly, br , . , " leaving thr 
parts covered by tho “or" open 
ns to duration.
“So much for pulling drivers 
off the road, but how about got
I'pad who was guilty of but one 
breach, butbthei'w.'se had a Glear 
I'eoortl, -arid -yet permit a--person 
guilty of cpbtg.nuaUy: -hreakirig^ 
speed .arid" ofther * ‘‘miri()r’’:, prb'vi! 
sions; who ■was obviously '^a; haz­
ard, to continue at the, wheel of 
a-'Car.!;;, ''*. \
“We seern to be getting places, 
but .it iis! only ithrough the con-
Thip advertisement •is;n6t pabli.slied or; 
displayed by she-Liquor Control Board 
or by the, Government of .British 
^Columbia. • :
THE
SEA-HORSE 5V2 H.P. 
OUTSOARD MOTOR
Your flualer appojars under 
“Outboard Motors" in the 
yellow pages of phone
JOHNSON MOTORS
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A dramalle Inoevatlon for klfcheri conven/ene* li 
lhl$ luxurious Freoxer’Mrlgeraflon Combination, 
Overall dimnnslonti Width 47^4 In,, Depth 26’/a 
In,, Height 60 In, Net capacity 15,9 cu, ft.
■■■■rhrrhrbhhhrrrhrrnrrrbiiernnhbrrnnnbnrI
HeLVINATOR ROOM AIR 
CONDITIONER (60 Cycl.)
' for cool comfort all iummer long or the,third 
place winner can chooie 0 name brand 31*
TV Set. 'hBBSBSSsamssssBr'
A
Visit your Hj^ion Dealer. Take a Demonslrallon 
Drive in a smart new Hudson Metropolitqe. Fill 
out b Lucky Ticket. The contest closet midnight 
August 6th, 1955. Names of lucky Winners will 
bri selected by Claire Wallace, Canada's fore*
most w^man commentotor. Holders of tickets 
drawn answer one simple question. That's all 
there Is to'lt... but act nowl Phone your Hudson 
Dealer right away for complete contest details. 
He will arrange a Hudson Metropolitan Demon* 
itratlon Drive at your convenience.
MeCUNE MOTORS
S9B Mnin SI. PentlctDrif n.C,
‘ .1; I:.'. ,yn I tV'i! I -III' ■ ’ Jill'. ilUi ■ l . ')■! I........





Everything went pretty well as expected in Little ’: 
League action hero Sunday, with league-leading Legiori ■- 
and ,runner-up Rotary posting 14-10 and 5-2 wins, re- 
spectively, over Lions ad Elks. Unexpected, howeyer,; ;• 
was the torrid pitching in a losing cause of Elks' Howard' ' 
McNeill, who struck out an amazing total of 1.5.Rotary ^ 
batsmen.
McNeill only gave up three hitsTc 
but his wildness cost him the
chance' of victory as he. also gave 
up a host of bases on balls. Win­
ning pitcher in the Rotary-Elks 
tussle was Dennis, who tossed a 
neat two-hitter in the one-hour 
and ten-minutes pitching duel.
In the second L.L. joust yes­
terday McAdam of the Legion­
naires posted his fourth win
In Warm.
The Skaha Lake'/Tennis!
CLICk GOES, THE BALL AS IT HITS THE WICKET, up flie.s the bail and out goes 
a Kelowna batsmah — as Lyle Brock,Naramata Cricket Club wicket-keeper, 
croucKes to catch the flying cricket ball. The above .scene was snapped at yester- 
d'ay’s game ariilahitbu Park in Naramata, in tyhich the local XI cracked out a de­
cisive 144-54 triumph over the Orchard City team in the first home %ame of the 
^^asoh for.the Naramataps.'The bowler was strong armed Bob Conway, who collect- 
'eiJ seven of his team.’s. ten wickets, six of them by clean bowls such as the one 
abbve. The batsman is unidentified. ,
|TheTv ‘Narainata Cricket 
C]^b ' served , nbtice ye&tef- 
day■ Ifh"at‘ tPey ' are going tb 
be extremely hard to beat in 
1955. They downed Kelow­
na: 144-54 at Manitou Park 
yesterday, after last week’s 
crushing victory, 179-39 for 
sixydeclared, over Vei^i^on- 
And there are bhly these 
three teams in the Okanagan 
Cricket League.
' While Naramata’s Angus was' 
busy-iracking up; yesterday’s- high 
scbTCv wUhi'aH ev^' SCf runs,: Bob 
■ emergeii pnye ,• agkiif - as'
;tfcM|tj^pf'thepay akl^: npt ■ only,
' epapl^pp''. sfecphd' hipest batsnlarv 
:;'w4th'36 PUhs but dbllected a;:^^^^^^^^ 
of; seVeh-'yviekits fop-just .13: iPhs 
; in:^itbe 'bowling; department; ;|Sx 
of iiis wickets wpre.clean:hovyied.
^ i^'^^rock:' and ^jEarhshaw also ; 
‘ fbattetl-well'-for the ;;Winners - 
11 with 13 runs each. Watson 
I was tops for * Kelowna with , 
^14 riihs, wMle Angus also^ ; 
: f reached . double figures with .
' l^afSbhjWas the bfest bowler for 
Kelowna with four. wickets for 
33 runs; McKay picked jup ;two 
'Wickets for 'Naramatai v \ 
^NARAMATA 144 ‘
Brock — c, .Jeffrey; b Watson 13 
Conway -^/b, Jeffrey 36
‘Roughton —• b, Angus ' ; ’ 7
A.- Day — c, Angus, b, Watson 50 
.L. Day — b, Clerke -I.S 
McKay — ,c, Lomax; b, Glerkfe 5 
Earn.shaw ~ b, Watson 13 
Overepd—~ c, Green; b, Lonriax‘2 
Patterson — c, ’Jeffrey; i, •;;; ’ 
b, Watson P .. ' : 2




Bob Asseltine .scored the season’s first hole-ih-one last 
Sunday as hC canned his tee shot on the 110 yard 13th'hole. 
He Was playing with Les Howard in the qualifying found 
of the men’s club'championships,
In all, 36 members qualified for the championships, 
the draw for wiiicli has noW been po.sted in the clubhouse.
^ as follov/s; Bob Perkins (72), . 
Bill Carse (74), Morris Schull (77), Bob Asseltine (78), Mery 
bavis f79), Art Marlow (79), Dave Stocks (82), Percy Mather 
, ( 82) ,■ Chuck. Bleasdale; ( Bill Johnston (82). ’ •
; I " 'Di^ending' club champion is' Art Marlow, wpo vyill be put - 
^tP wiri; his third straight'charnpionship.
Bowler^: . P O W R 
Watson,: : 7 4 33
Angus 4 1 34
CIefke'’;.;..:;...;....iv...:........ 4 2 14
'Lornax .;..;.;...;:Ci.::..;.5.2 
Bourne 1.......:.... 1 0 7
VEBIS’ON'154'. ;









- b, Conway 
b, Conway 
.b, Gpnway
Hall ~ h,- McKay 
Angus -—,;Std." Brock; , 
b, McKay : , 4 .
Lawgph; b,. Cdaway 
fioufhe—b, CpnvyayV v 
Lyrih -—- hot out : 
v'ExTRi^s'-''







LONDON (CP.) -— A 14-man 
UBG-Vancouver Rowing Club 
crew arrived Friday to partic­
ipate in the blue-ribbon event of 
the Henley Royal Regatta and 
found its shell may have gohe 
astray.-.; _ , ■'* , V
: Gpafh Frank Read' {said :i:‘‘Our 
.shell, \Vas' supposed/ lo be • here 
yesterday, Thur.4dayi ,a'ftef;, com­
ing by sea, hut it doesn’t- seem 
to ‘have arrived. As sdbn - as We 
lbpate:it; we’ll' get gping:.’’ : .
'The rail strike;'w^ de­
layed movement of freight;)Tmay 
” I be the: reason for nonlarriyal of 
■'1 the'shell..:
41 Canada* has never-Jiwon' the 
Of and Challenge Cup;:l!prv.\yhrch 
tho Briti.sh Colurnbia crew will 
be trying.
Three hpme runs, two .by Red 
Sox and one by Vernon Cana­
dians,'were the highlights of yes­
terday’s OMdL .tilt at Vernon, in , 
which the locals handed the un­
fortunate Canucks in their ninth 
defeat in as many 1955 starts — 
ah 11-8 'decision that kept the 
Sox within shouting distance of 
the league lekders, and which 
sarik the'Verhbnltes deeper into 
the league cellar. It was thd Sox’ 
first away from home vyin this 
season.' ' “ ' ’ ' T
. Ru.ssell and; Clifton were the 
four-bagger clbuters for Pentic­
ton, while Janicki pole'd the 
losers’ hbnier.* RusseU’s blast in 
the fburth ■ fraihe , proved: to" be 
the jnargin- of ■ victory, as It 
counted for three runs, scoring
Burgart and Posnikoff.- • “ .....
Get/, was the winning pit­
cher in this game, as he 
gave up 11' scattered hits, : 
strlick but six find also help-' 
ed his irhatbs'tb Victofy, by 
pPhsonally hitting a double 
and one single in/thrbe offi­
cial ahbais;; Dye was the 
loser* largely becalise of -- his . 
lack of control. Clifton came 
in to relieve Gete in the 
' eighth.' ';
, The two team's hunched their 
runs. Red Sox started out with 
fiye ruris in the ■ f if sit. oh five 
bases oh balls and a' couple i of 
hits. 'Verrioh camfe back to knot 
the count with five of their own 
in the third on fbur hits, a base 
on balls, a couple' of Penticton 
erfors and a sacrifice hit.,
In the fourth the^Sox ram­
med home three iiiofe t'aUibs 
bh BusSell’s hohler;' rtiade It 
9-5 Ih the fifth when Raptis . 
hit Ge^ home; ahd made it 
11-6 in the seventh When 
- “RappCf” itaptis collecfed Ids 
third.'RBI of the -^y, hitting 
Russel! home after : the, lati 
teir’s tfiplbi ttbd Clifton poled 
a bhe-'fuh hohie riin bveh the 
, right field fence.
Canucks came right back \yith 
a rally bf.their own, getting three 
funs in the bottom of. the sev­
enth on Janicki’s . hdmer, '.two. 
one-baggersr a walk, and a coup 
le of vfild pitches by Getz when 
he began to tire.
Top hitters were Getz and Rus­
sell with three hits-in four trips 
apiece. Getz’ vlctofy gives him a 
won-two,. lost-bne record so far 
this season. v '
PENTICTON ll
OBO’s Half @ame Ahead Of Macs 
By Virtue Of Yesterday’s Victory
Oliver OBC’s win over Summerland yesterday boosted the 
Club into first place in the OMBL, half a game ahead of the 
Summerlanders. The result of the Kelowna at Kamloop.s game 
had not been received at pre.ss time, and in the following 
leaguo .standlng.s this game has, not boon included.
W
OLIVER OBC’s .............
SUMMERLAND MACS . 
KAMLOOPS OKONOTS . 
PENTICTON RED SOX . 







without a loss this season, giving otvctna uaive ±euiut»j
up six scattered hits. The game d'Jb ® annual spring hahdi-(iup SIX scattered nits, me game 
was highlighted by a big second 
inning when 12 of the total ^4 
runs were scored, eight of them 
by Legion.
Next Little League game goes 
I lopiorrovv evoning at 6:45 when 
Elks take on the high riding Le­
gion outfit.
FIRST GAME
Rotary ........ 30 00 20 — 5 3
Elks   ....... 01 00 01 — 2 2
(Winning pitcher: Dennis). 
SECOND GAME
Lions ......... . 04 00 15 — 10 6
Legion ....;......... 08 15 Ox — 14 5
(Winning pitcher: McAdam).
Ui An Inglish litipori
The coblest, health!esi» ccisucfl shiri you ctin wear. . . 
It’s “AIR GbNbmoNED'y
MEN'S WEAR ^ ^
32.1 Main St. Pontietbp dial 4025
“FIRST With THE FINEST”
For cliiUlrc’ii 6-10 yeai’H only.
Tuughi by ciualifiod Int'ruclors at Penticton, B.C.
TIiIh i'oi'iii MUSI' ho ooiuploibd and I'oliiriiocl to Iho 




Do you ivIn|i Ionhoiis al; Shiilin l.nl(o‘or Okanagan Lako?
Ago.............................
What Hod Ci'ohh Hwiniining Uortiilcato liavo you earinal'f
Can you Swim?'....................................... .................................. .....
I am the parent of the above named* child and request 
that swimming and water safety lessons be given com­
mencing the month of July this without any llabllily
iu ihe Ruluiy Club, (is toumbers ui ihu Imiructuts.
Parent's signature
$3500 In
■ ■ ■ WUl Mil O
KAMLOOPS —-The Kam- 
ioop.s Elks Hockey Club worit 
$3,.500 In the rod last season 
but everyone l.s happy because 
the I0.S.S Is $2,000 loss than ah- 
tlcipntecl..
Help from the Memorial 
Arena commi.sslon was re.spon- 
slhlo for the Improvement, It 
was (ll.sclo.sed nt tho annual 
mooting.
'I'ho commi.sslon, besides re­
ducing roMlH to tho club In 
mm'.senson,' returned $2,000 (d 
the cliih.which had boon given 
In the form of a donation when 
hockey was liooming several 
yenr.s ago.
Oro.sR earnings of, the Oknn^. 
agan senior league club last 
.season were $18,820, of which 
'’:l(l,.'i25'was paid In amusement 












Spelay ................ .... .
Jashie ... ......... .........
Adams .................... :...... 3
,^Pgur........... ,..................5
Janicki .................   5
Kockalo............................. 4
Kolack.......... .......... . 5
Hawskl ...............   3
Dye ..... .................. ........; 5
AB. H R 
..4 0 2 
.. 3 0 2 
.. 4 3 3
4 2 0 
.4 1 0 
. 5. 0 0 
4 2 1 
38 11 11 






Tho, season’s first mixed two- 
ball foursome event was hold nt 
the local golf course Wednesday, 
Hugh Lynch and Jogn Marlow 
won the low net with a 48'12-30.
Tho next competition vvTlI bo 
hold on Wednesday, Juno 22 at 
6:00 p.m. All golfers are asked 
to choose a partner and to Join
VANCOUVER (BUP) — While 
authoWties haggle over who 
should foot the bill for returfing 
Vancouver’s streamlined Empire 
Stadium; workmen are watching 
the, stadium’s brand new green 
carpet *‘khit”, into one of the 
flhbst playing fields on the con- 
tiheht
A team of 20 city park board 
rneti recently completed the com­
plicated; retUrfing job which be- 
(ta'me necessary after wet weath­
er last fall, combined with wear 
and tear dprihg the 1954 football 
season, turned the''original turf 
into a sea': bt mUd,
List yi^i^S' titi^f laid v 
for the' : British lErtipiffei' 
GameS; it wak'liseci so^bh; 
after it was feprfeta that, foot- 
ball cleats nppfed : it up be- ’ 
fdrb tlie grass; liatl a Clijiii'ce 
to bind with the base.
So .park boat’d officials are 
taking no chances bn a'repetition 
of^.last; ,season’s soggy, spectacle. 
.T^ey haye forbidden any fpotball 
player tb step bn - it until the 
season opens late in AUgUst. The 
British Columbia Lions were even 
fbreed to caheel planned bXhibi- 
tlon .ganies with eastern elUbs.
The $56,000 returfing job was 
an intricate one — one that 
should insure an excellent field 
for the 1955 Grey Cup game on 
November 27.
First operation was the remoV- 
of muck from the field. Then 
almo.st 8,000 feet of tile pipe was 
laid',to facilitate proper drainage. 
The first layer, of the base 
was an • eight-ipcii thickness 
of cimiel's. This Was followed 
by a tliln coating of “breeze”
— very fihe cinders Obtained 
from local gas wbrlts.
Then-Came the topsoil from a 
nearby section of city lots, and 
an organic fertilizer.
Finally .workmen laid the turf 
from carefully , selected park 
board properties throughout the 
city. The turf which was used 
was eho.son for Its “compatibility” 
with the topsoil.
The only thing now is to de­
cide who’ll pay for the job. Tho 
city, the Pacific National Exhibi­




Wins by Legion and Rotary 
over Lions and Elks yesterday 
at Little League park did nothing 
to alter the Little League stand­
ings, other than widen the gap 
between the .top and bottomstwo 
teams in the loop.
Following are the L.L. stand­
ings to date:
PL W L % GR
Legion ......  6 5 1 .833 • 0
Rotary *5 4 - I .800 Vs-.
Elks  ,5 1,: 4 .200" 3^
Lions :.:.;::6/, 15. .167 / 4V^
Jermyti Ave.> Ojiyer 
Win In Elementdry 
SchoolsViSoftbdli M^et
: 'i'he- / abnual south 'Okanagan 
eiemeritary schools’ isoftball' toiir- 
hameht :was held in Keremeos oh 
Saturday, with the: following 
schools-. participating: Keremeos, 
Cawston,- Gliver; Osoyoos, Surh- 
merlahd, . Jermyn Ave, ;(Pent) 
and Carml Ave. (Pent).’
Cups donated by School . Dis­
trict . number 14 were woh by 
Oliver In the girls’, section and 
Pentictoh^s Jermyn AVe. school 
in the boys’; section. ,
TORONTO (CP) — The Can­
adian sports Hall of Fame to 
perpetuate the memory of Can­
ada’s great athletes was formal­
ly established Friday. It will operi 
August 26 at its permanent site 
at the Canadian National Exhibi­
tion here.
The national committee of the 
hall, made up of sports editors, 
and- columnists and sportscasters 
from every province, . met for 
more than five hours Friday apd 
decided the first to be honored 
would be limited to the follow­
ing:
Individual athletes chosen by 
sports editors and sportscasters 
in the Canadian Press half-cen­
tury poll, Olympic and world 
champions, arid-a few others in: 
Canada’s storied past in sports 
who have brought faihe to the 
country.
The committee, will extend the 
list of those to be honored from 
year to year.
cap tourney came to a somie-? 
what warm close yesterday;! 
at the south Penticton courts*' 
as finals in all six events;} 
were held in ninety degree* 
weather and various prize.sj 
distributed to the winners* 
and runner.s-up. , ,
Thanks to the weather, Which* 
turned out to be just a little top* 
good, the spring tournament .was t 
the most successful on' record,! 
with the highest number of .eri-J 
tries ever taking part.. Thpref 
were throe events — men’s,,: vvo- • 
men’s and mixed doubles y-^;piUs 
consolation rounds In these three.
.Roland Schwarz and Ted Car­
dinal! jr. emerged as winners ;ih 
the action-packed men’s doubles, 
going to three sets before they 
could down George Fudge-/ami 
Howard Callaghan. '
Dorothy Morgan and iviary. 
Tadey toolt the ladie.s’ douljF' 
les, beating Mickey Bell abd 
’ Doris Callaghan afiter; bat- V 
tling down to a deiicpT^re- 
in the third . wiith-'/tiie 
score tied .at Hve g^es’l^i^.
. In the mixed dbubles;|i/S^ne 
Houlton and Edgar Dewdney 
downed Francis Darling arid John 
Yeomans after the pairs had split 
the first two sets. : - 
In the consolation rounds, Bri­
an Mills and Bob Grantham won 
the men’s doubles; /Mafy Loll 
Phipps and Kay .Cardinall, the 
women’s doubles; , and Mary .Ta­
dey arid George Fudge the mixed 
doubles. ' j
In the raffle held in; conjunc­
tion ^vith the tournament; El^a- 
ndr Rutherglen won the deck 
chair, Ralph Robinson the catd 
table, and Maria Wini’am the 
tray. \ ^
Babe Ruth Loop 
Hollis Last Work- 
Party Tonight
All Babe Ruth . players, 
coaches and rrianagers are 
asked to turn out at the Babe 
Ruth diamond after'dinner to­
night for the final clean-up 
work party prior to the 
start of Babe Ruth action 
within -a week or so. Plavers 
are asked to bring along 
a rake or snovei.
Teams have been made up 
now, with a complete roster 
of players assigned to. each of 
the four squads. Babe Ruth 
players will be informed this 
evening to which team they 
have been assigned.
Following is the Industrial 
Softball, League’s schedule ,,for 
the balance of the first • half sea­
son — second half to be an­
nounced later: -
June 10 (Fri.) — Pickups vs. 
Valley Motors; June .13 (Mon.) 
— Greyhound vs. Parker Motors; 
June. 15. (Wed.) — Legion vs. 
Valley Motors; June 17 (Fri.) — 
Parker Motors vs. Pickups; June 
20 (Mon.) — Valley Motors vs. 
Greyhound; June 22 (Wed.) ■— 
Pickujps vs. Legion; June 24 
T-'Parker Motors vs. Val­
ley Motors. •'
Top pitclier , in; the, OMBL is 
Oliver’s Bill Mar'tino with three 
wins and no losses.,, Tied, for 
second are Srimmerland’s Eyre 
and ' Christanto and Oliver’s 
Radies, each with three wihs and 
one loss. " , '
SAINT 'JOHN,' N.B. (CP)
The mortality rate from tuber­
culosis In New Brunswick Is at 
Its lowest level to date, 8.8 per 
1,C00, Said Dr. J. A. Melanson, 
chief medical officer for tho pro­
vince, In an nddrass here.
VANCOUVER — Seattle def­
initely will return to the profes­
sional Western Hockey League 
this season, .
A home-town syndicate, head­
ed by television executive Bill 
Veneman, has posted a goodwill 
bond with the WHL and is :going 
ahead'with plans to Ice a team. 
New owners, .Vememari and 
five other Seattle inves.tbrs, were 
introduced at a press coriferehbe 
at the Washington Athletic 
Club:Saturday.:;.. '
The investment in the ; heigh- 
borhood of $100,000? Is tied In 
with a deal Vvhlch' Will glVe Sta­
tion KTVK (channel 13) ’Ey 
rights for Seattle home, games.
WHL president Al Leader .has 
been deputized by the syndicate 
to obtain a general manager and 
coach. . . '
Re-‘actlvatlo.n of the Seattle 
franchise, dormant /for -one year, 
will boost the coast section of 
of the WHL to four clubs. The 
others are Vancouver, .'.VIctonia 
and NeVv Westminster. . ■ 
There will be five club^ Itl, the 
prairie section: Edmonton^'.Cal­
gary, Saskatoon, Rriglria and 
Wlrinlpbg.
RUSSELL TOP HITTER 
‘ Pontlclon Red Sox iico eontro- 
floldor Buddy Hussoll Is current­
ly loading his males In batting 
wllh n torrid ,4.58 imtllng aver­
age, made up of 11 hits In 24 of- 
flcIal nt-balH. This average puts 
broad-.shouldorod Bud up among 
the top four hitters In tho Okan­
agan-Mainline BuKOhall ’Longue.
in the fun. Rerrositmonls will ho 




Via 4-6 Loss To Oliver
A ihirfl Inning Inpao by Summorland Mac»i defences 
wa.s the tui'nlng point In yesterday’s big ball game •at 
Oliver, ns the OBC’s pushed iveross four runs Ih thftt 
inning dp throe hits, four ba.soR on bulls by chucker 
Hilly' Eyre, and a wild tlirow from the outfield. The 
Oliver crow won|; on to win 6-4 over thie ama2lng Macs, 
despite being outhit eight to five, and tbcrcbj)? tdok bvet 
, fir.st place in the’OMBL —- a position hold by Summer- 
land since tho start of tho season,
It'was,an oven match all the 
way, with Oliver picking up three 
earned runs to Iwo for tho losers,
And ,'hotll squiid.s playing excel- 
lonlly In the field. Macs com- 
mlllod no error.s while OBC's 
hooted, the hall only onoo.
Winning plteher .Mill Martino 
Hi ruck out nine on ronlo to his
hard-earned triurhph. Ho was ro- 
•llved by Snider in the eighth, 
Eyre had three strlko-duts bo- 
tore being relieved by Crlstanle 
In the fqurth.
Macs Jimiped Into u one 
mil lead 111 ilia first, and 
mndo it 2-0, going, Inta third 
tramo. OltC’s enlleeled two
in tlie foiirtli, imking it Q-2 
after their fnnr-Miii splurge ) 
Ilf tho third. After that hoth 
teams settled down to tight, 
defensive play. '
The losers made things Inter­
esting In tho seventh and eighth 
when they pushed across single­
tons in each' of those Innings. 
But with Snider tossing hot re­
lief ball'It was obviously Oliver's 
day.
'i'here were no big hits in this 
game .though Kllburn, Taylor 
and Fritz ponnccted for douhle.s, 
Oliver. mode things easier for 












Wdde and Main Phone 4182
Incorporated 2nd May, 1670
TAYLOR’S CYGLE & REPAIR SHOP
455 Main St. Penticton Phone 3190
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Some people ^ live so purpose­
fully and are of such service to 
society that it would seem right 
if laws of nature could be sus­
pended in their v case so that 
Father Time by special dispensa­
tion could ignore their advanc­
ing years. It would be generally 
approved if they could remain 
perennially at a. pleasant 60 
years of age.





I The Hard 
I of Hearing
“A hearing aid is a mark of 
intelligence; it shows consid­
eration for others.”
What d Microtone 
Hearing Aid will do for 
the Hard of Hearing!
Some changes in trade license 
fees were authorized by council 
last week, raising levies on quite 
a number of business outlets, 
and. lowering one.
The new fees (for six months) | 
are as follows: Dairies? upped to 
$20; .barber shops and beauty 
parlors $5 per chair; bowling al­
leys (reduced) to $5 per alley, 
(the same as pool tables.) Radio 
station, $25; TV station $25; bak­
ery, retail and wholesale, when 
manufactured on premises, $25.
A new classification, that of 
builder, as distinct from' contrac­
tor, has been set up, this to cover 
the one-man home fabricator; fee 
for this is to be $20 every six 
njonths. Also professional call­
ings, such as the medical, dental 
and legal outlets will be charged 
an initial $5, and $5 for each 
practitioner in the firm or of­
fice.
It takes you out,of o "Dead 
World of Silence" and puts 
you into a "Live World of 
Sound." You can enjoy the 
sounds of nature, the laugh­
ter of children at play, be­





PHONE 4303 — 384 MAIN ST.
Frank Richter, MLA, 
Welcomes Suggestions
"Anything I do in this district 
is done on your behalf and with 
your direction,” Frank Richter, 
MLA for Similkameen, told the 
Board of Trade members Thurs­
day night. '
"I am always glad to hear 
your suggestions,” he continued, 
"and it is from these that we 
get direction for the problems 
that must be solved in a manner 
that you people deserve.”
Break^ltown
THE HEAD TABLE RELAXES following the banquet aboard the SS.Sicamous Sat­
urday evening to hark the tenth anniversary of the Okanagan District Council of 
Carpenters and Joiners. The two gentlemen are J. M. Scotty _ Dicks^, banquet 
chairman, and Jack Mertz, president of Penticton local 16J6.Mrs.^Mertz,is shown 
with her husband and at left is Mrs. G. Smith, daughter of Mr. Dickson. A social
evening and dance followed the banquet. ' ^ -
SUMMERLAND- — Whiles the 
Crescent Beach road project. as 
first planned by Summerland 
Council has been abandoned be­
cause of the fact .thqt the, road 
will hot stand up. .to thejoaded 
Euclid trucks,. hope that it may 
yet be rip-rapped' and widened 
was given at Monday’s council 
meeting; '
Geprge Richardson,. resident 
government engineer, suggested 
making a istickpile of big; rocks 
now being removed at.what he 
called “suicide corner”,’ (the one 
on the Summerland-Peachland 
•highway ’ where several bad : ac 
cidents'have occurred).
Council agreed with this plan 
and the former municipal gravel 
pit near the dangerous corner 
will be filled and if necessary 
.some will be dumped on muni 
qipal land behind the present Law 
Construction Co. camp. These 
can be broken up by the muni­
cipality as needed and used 
throughout the district.
Breakdown of the Crescent 
Beach 'project occurred on Fri­
day afternoon when Euclid trucks 
which weight 30 to 35 tons when 
oa'ded broke throgh the road 
near tbe Sheldrake residence and 
south from that point.
Councillor H. J. Barkwill, chair­
man of roads, lind Leslie Gould, 
road, foreman, were on the spot 
with construction company men, 








may be better than no breatl, but that 
would be poor comfort to your depend­
ents. Be sure that your life assurance is 
sufficient to protect your loved ones. 
Talk it over with me today.
322 Main St. ^ V IPhone 2620
Representative 
PENTICTON, B.C;
Life Assurance Cohfipany of Canada
Tenders for the position of Secretary-Manager of the 
Foirview ■ Heights Irrigation District will be received by 
the Chairman of the Boards of Trustees unMI 5 p.m. June 
15th, 1955. References r.equired as to qualifications. 
Suitable vehjcle to be supplied, by applicant. State sal­
ary required. Lowest bid or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Further information may be obtained upo^ 
request from the Chairman of the Board.




Reaching Slam Is 
Rather Easy Here
VANCOUVER (BUP) —Sidney 
Risk, the University of British 
Columbia Extension Drama . Sup­
ervisor, is one “play doctor” who 
never sees his o\yn, opening 
nights. He’s usually on his way 
to another assignment when the 
curtain goes up. . '
The energetic former director 
of Everyman’s Repertory Coni- 
pany spends four days a week 
“on the road,” conducting classes 
in acting, directing, scenery, light­
ing and makeup for drama 
groups in every corner of the 
province. The remainder of his 
week is devoted to theatre groups 
on the university campus. ■ 
Risk was graduated in arts 
from UBC and received a MA 
degree' in theatre profession from 
Quesnel University. After seven 
years in profe.ssional theatre in 
England, ho refurned to Vancou­
ver to establish and direct West­
ern Canada’s fir-st professional 
company of young players.
A one-man , travelling theatre. 
Risk sometimes has trouble find­
ing room in his suitcase for, a 
clean shirt. He usually travels by 
train with a variety of parapher­
nalia, ranging from miniature 
stage sets to makeup kits.
Jonathan Logan, of 
address, Wjas Sentenced to 
months in jail • this morning on 
.a charge of theft of clothes)'Eyl-;;: 
i&ence was that; he took,thej 
clothes from a local man. ' ;
' Alberta police were looking for J 
the man on a warrant charging, 
iiim with false pretenses.




There shouldn’t be much dif 
ficulty in reaching a slam in to 
day’s hand. The North-South 
hands add up to 33 points in 
high cards, and have some fairly 
good suit lengths to make the 
combined hands stronger.
The right play for the slam 
is a bit more difficult- It looks 
like a sheer guess, but there is 
acutally a correct play- 
As you can see at a glance, 
the slam depends on Ipsing only 
one heart trick. You ,lose the 
slam if you win the first trick 
in dummy and lead a low heart 
to your queen, , You win the 
slam ,;if you .overtake the first 
trick with the king of spades 
and lead; the first heart towards 
the dumrny. You lose dummy’s 
king to .East’^ ace,; but , you can 
j later „fipesse through the jack 
to bring in the rest of the hearts.
, Why .is one play more correct 
I than the other.? How do you pick 
the correct line of play?
When you look at the North 
arid South hands you cannot tell
■ SUMMERLAND — W. H. For­
rest, deputy commissioner of the 
Municipalities’ Superannuation 
Plan, was in Summerland last 
week, to explain to Summerland 
council the working of the mun­
icipal pension plan in detail.
Summerland municipality has 
recently entered inter the schenie 
which is for all municipal em­
ployees.
Mr. Forrest was of great help 
in giving answers to puzzling 
bits ^f the plan.
REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak-r 
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical. , ‘
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD. ,
ISlectrical Contractors - 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
Absorbs rocid shockboosts 
mileage. i .guards agai n«l tread 
separation'. . ensuring ;extra
■.,reeqpv,:-''
SHORT STOP TIRE SERVICE 
Recapping and Vulcanizing 
Phone 3981 . <
250; Winnipeg St. ■I
Off the








Get the money you need 
on your own signature. ' 
Fast, oncwJay seryice. Up to 
24 months to repay on term* 
you select Loans also made 
for doctor bills, repairs* 
shopping expenses, 
any good reason.
PfioM or coma b today I
THE OKANAGAN DISTRICT CWNClL pf iGa^n^ 
an.d Joiners installed Charles Woolley, local 1540,.<Kam- 
loops, as its new president recently. Mr. Woolley ia 'shown 
above, left, shaking hands .with retiring president' Bien 
Sauder, local 1346, Vernon, on the occasion of the cduii- 





I. K. MocKanil*, Abinqoar 






Put Scftgram’i “83” to the water testi 
Water, plain or sparkling, 





This adverfliement It not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Boqrd Of by lhi_59yir0ffl-|hL
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LONDON, Ont. — (BUP 
Roman Catholics from the dio- 
'cso of London have welcomed 
(ho appointment by Pope Pius 
xn of tho Rt. Rev; Thomas J. 
McCarthy as Bishop of Nelson, 
B.C.
Pi'opai'allohs are already un 
der way for tho consecration 
.•orompnlos to be hold here In 
\iigUHl. The d9-ycar-old prolate 
will succeed Archbishop Martin 
M. Johnson, who was appointed 
coadjutor with the right to sue 
cession to Archbishop W. M. 
Duke, of Vancouver, last Nov 
ombor.
Tho appointment, announced 
from Ottawa by the Mo.st Rev. 
Giovanni Panico, npoatolle dole 
-rate to Canada, came as a sur 
pidsc to Bishop-Elect McCarthy, 
a stocky, six-foot-plus man, who 
[can bo spotted easily In u crowd 
because of his brush cut.
Bishop John C, Cody of tho 
London diocese, had appointed 
him dean of tho now arts col 
logo nf Christ tho King only last 
December. This appointment 
came only a fow days after ho 
w»)H named a domestic prelate 
with the title of Monslgnor by 
Pope Plus XII. He was also vice 
president of St. Peter's Seminary 
hero. '
“It lias long boon recognized 
that Monslgnor McCarthy was 
episcopal timber of tho highest 
tiuallty," Bishop Cody said after 
I his appointment.
Mf'Cnrihy, who has speelallzod 
In education, will ho on familiar 
ground In Nelson. One of tho 
most Important ventures innug 
uj'atod by his prodocossor was 
Notre Dame College, affiliated 
wllh Gonzaga University in Spo 
Itano, Wash. '
Tho Nelson diocese comprises 
all tho soutlioistorn quarter of 
British Columbia, with a total 
nroa nf .igiPOh sqtinro miles. 
Thorn are 21,000 Roman Catho 
lies. A total of 29 diocesan 
priests and 20 priests of rellg 
Ions orders tend to their needs. 
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Ident priests and 
with churches.
McCarthy, who was born at 
Goderich In 1905, was ordained 
May 25, 1929. He then went'to 
Rome for further study and ob 
talnod his doctor, le degree In 
theology "summa cum laude",.
Most of his' priesthood has 
boon spent In St. Peter’s Semin 
ary, where he has been a pro 
fosHor since 1933. Ho also ser­
ved as registrar and bursar ar\d 
has been vice-president sln^o 
1950.
Davie Fulton, tho Conserva­
tive member of Parliament for 
Kamloops, recently welcomed 
tho now bishop to his province 
at a meeting they both attended 
at Sarnia, Ont. ’
Fulton said tho diocese of Lon­
don had lost a good man to Bri­
tish Columbia. But ho reminded 
his audience that Bishop Cody 
was moved to London from tho 
diocese of Victoria. It woo only 
a fair exchange, ho Intimated,
SOUTH
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how tho missing hearts are dt 
vlded. If each opponent has two 
hearts, no finesse Ls needed. If 
the.hearts are 3-1, you may have 
to guess how to start tho suit. 
In any case, one guess Is as 
good as another. You cannot bo 
commended for; guessing I'lght, 
nor blamed frir gdo-sslng wrong.
If tho hearts are 4-0, however, 
guessing won't help you. If West 
has all four of tho hearts, he 
can surely get two tricks in tho 
suit by playing the ace on your 
queen and tho Jack on your ten 
or nine. If oast’ has all four 
hearts, you can finesse through 
the Jack, provided you find out 
In time, .
Your analysis bolls down to 
this. You can only guess which 
opponent has. length In hearts, 
for the odds are oJcactly oven. 
Tho advantage of playing East 
ior the length,, rather I than West 
la that you can cope with It even 
If East has all four of tho hearts. 
The advanHago Is' slight, but any 
advantage Is better than none 




on or Before Saturday, June 18
Major Cyril G. Everltt of Van­
couver, lender of tho Salvation 
Army's. Young People’s Wprik In 
British Columbia, will address a 
mooting In the Salvation Army 
Hall tomorrow night at 8 p.’m.
Major Everltt, who conducted 
tho Okanagan Youth Councils In 
Vernon Inst weekend, will bo 
holding one meeting hero.
An outstanding pianist, he will 
be accompanied by hts wife and 




By Factory D©monstrator MRS. MARJ. AMUNDSON
ALL DAY — Saturday, June 18 ^ ALL DAY
CLIP AND USE THIS COUPON
MY NEXT PUR8HASE WILL BE A NECGHI SEWING
MY GUESS IS
because
OLIVER — In giving a report 
on current tax receipts, Vic Ca 
sorso, village clerk, told tho com 
mlsslonors Monday night tha 
delinquent accounts-were almos 
nil with tho arrears coming In 
dally.
"While collections are down 
from last year's", Mr. Casorso 
saJd, Vtltey are close to the 1053 
figure ol the same period."
6 Stores 
To
’ Servo
You.
Penticton 
Kelowna 
Woitbank 
Vernon
, Katnlaops \.
North Kamloopi. .if
